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visit, and reflects great credit on the instructors of these smart young Japanese,
who now are us skillful as theiv foreign
brothers in this art. There is now no for-
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Youth

and Age.

When all the world is young, lad,
And all the trees are green;
And every goose a swan, lad,
And every lass a queen;
Then hey for hoot and herse! lad,

with their power. Can theological learn.
ing, as such, answer the soul agonizing

healing art,

touch—possibly the foundation of all the
it was a little startling to see only Japasensys—we learn the being and shape of
nese in the drug-room preparing the medobjects existing independently of our knowlWhen all the world 1s old, Ind,
icines for the patients upstairs, though
edge of them. The several senses, or sonfe
And all the trees are brown;
whether they understand the profession of
of them, must exist before impressions of
And all the sports are stale, lad,
dispensing chemists sufficiently well to cure
And all the wheels run down;
exlernal objects can be réceived by the mind
oftener than kill is perhaps a question.
Creep hohe, and take your place there,
within.
Al the flowers of earth would
However, they are certainly a long way
The spent’and maimed among ;
‘‘waste their fragrance on the desert air,”
ahead of Chiva in this direction, so much
Ged graut you find one fuce there
C
You loved when ull was young,
so that foreign physicians treat many of the had (he olfactory nerves not been created.
The most exquisite melodies might be pournative M. Ds as their equals, in difficult
ed eternally upon any other substance than
cases even occasionally consulting :'with
~ Chinese Correspondence,
the
ear, and yet hearing not be produced.
ed —
.| them,
So
all
the senses are the channels of knowlSHANGHAI CHINA, Aug. 25, 1875.
The next day we set off early for Arima,
edge.
SHANGHAI TO JAPAN.
—a town fifteen miles up the mountains,
There is an analogous truth in the mode
From Shanghai a forty-eight hours’ pleas- where there.are some celebrated hot and of acquiring spiritual knowledge.
Affecant run brought us into the beautiful land- cold mineral springe—traveling by jinriki- tions must be felt in order tc be understood.
locked harbor of Nagasaki, and we at shas. The road was in excellent repair the Only when the mother hears the cry of life
once set off to enjoy a swim in the sea, a entire distance, so that we reached our des- of the first-horn child, does the delicacy and
The scenery
luxury which Shanghailanders know so well tination in about three hours.
strength of a mother’s love spring, Minervas
how to appreciate.
After making the all alonz is most enchanting, and you at like, into toll maturity and power. The inround
of the curio-shops, investing in last enter Arima in a perfect bewilder- ternal affection is called into exercise by its
tortoise-shell and vicknacks, and refresh- ment of delight. A bath in one of those corresponding external object alone. This
ing the inner man with native ice-cream hot springs is most enjoyable, and though Jaw is without exception.
Hence, there is
and lemonade served up in a clean and on entering, the smell is disagreeable, once no mystery in the assertion that spiritual
pleasantly cool room opening out on a in the water you like it. Up the mountain things must be spiritually discerned, for it
neat little garden, we made our way back a little higher is a spring of seltzer water, is sustained by the analogies of nature.
to the ship and started for Kobe through tasting very similar to that—imported from
Among evangelical Christians. the above
A medical friend told me it
the Inland Sea, of which so much has been Germany.
statements may appear supererogatory. Yet
written, and in whose praise so many wouid lose its force if bottled, though from some truths can not be too often presented,
pceeans have been sung, And truly itis a an analysis he had made of it, he consid- for they are constantly liable to be set
delightful scene, with its ¢nchanting views ered its medical properties equal to any of aside and forgotten. All the doctrines of
of island and of bay, mountains cultivated the mineral waters in general use. In anto their summits, and rocks bold and rugged.
:
At four-o'clock one morning we found
ourselves opposite Kobe, and lost no time
in getting on shore and taking advantage |
of the hospitality of the kind friends living
there.
In the aflerncon we set out in
jinrikishas (o the * falls,” a little way oul
of Kobe, and were well

rewarded

for

other direction is a pretty

little

water-fall,

where one can enjoy a very good showerbath, delightfully cool on even
hottest
day. It was with regret that
we turned
our backs cn this delightful spot.
J. M. W. FARNHANM,

Holiness

in a Preacher.

BY RICHARD S. JAMES, D. D.
re
4 —

Unballowed oratory can never clothe the
pulpit with genuine power.
He who has
not himseif been regencrated hy the Spirit is

as strange,

unable to present the truths of the Spirit
effectually to the acceptance of men. To

the natives of

use Baxter's expression, they who are ‘‘sanc-

this beautiful land are being taught how to
get drunk as wellas how to dress themselves,
After an early breakfast next
morning we set out for the railway station
in high spirits at the prospect of a ride on
a rail ence more. The (rain started with
laudable punctuality, and after two or three

tified by dedication to the altar as God's
priests, before they are sanctified by hearty
dedication to Christ as his disciples, worship
an unknown God, and preach an unknown
Christ.”
:
Our Lord's prayer that his servants might
be *‘sanctified through the truth,” emphatically presents ‘personal ‘holiness as the basis

tles of bear and brandy,—a state

of things

which strikes u China resident

and seems to indicate that

stoppages at side-stations, all of

which

are

built very tastefully, we were landed in
safety at Osaka, having been whirled along
at the rate of twentv miles an hour; something alarmingly quick for those who have
been used to the luxary of traveling in a
Peking cart, for instance,

or

a

mountain

chair,
We proceeded without loss of time to
** the Castle,” a fortification of immense
stréwgth,—some of the stones in the walls
measuring forty-three feet in length, twenty
feet high, and twelve or fifteen

feet

thick,

—and surrounded by a double moat. Near
the center of the enclosure is a well over
one. hundred feet deep, from which a

foreign-dressed soldier on guard
some

delightfully

cool

and

This place was built about

drew

pure

us

water.

three hundred

years ago by Taiko “Shama, the Napoleon
of Japan, and was one of the last places
taken by the Imperial troops in the war
some seven years ago in favor of the present Mikado, when the castle building was
burnt down. On leaving we saw a number ofofficers breathing their tiery little
war-steeds, dressed in foreign style, swords
dangling from their sides and spurs ornamenting their highly-polished’ boots; both

of public usefulness.

Even a diligent study

of the Scriptures with only

the énthusiasm

of literary taste, does not impart real power

to the preacher. Instances confirmatory of
this occur all along in the history of the
church. A well known case is that of Dr.
Thowas Carlyle, of the Kirk of Scotland, a

cotemporary of Sir Walter Scott.

It is said

ol him that although exercising a controlling influence in his church on. account of
talent and Biblical learning, he failed to a(vance the interests of svangelical religion,

because he bad neither vital piety himself,
nor any faith in ils existence in others..
him the
that had

To

ministry was a mere profession,
the improvement of morals alone

for its object. A similar instance is mentioned by Dr. James W. Alexander, in one
of his familiar letters. It is of one who
Lseemed to be thoroughly saturated with the
Scriptures. ‘‘ He bad whole paragraphs of
the Hebrew in his head. His method is to
bang over a single portion for days and
weeks.
He never reads cursorily. Yet be
does not produce anything interestingin
the pulpit.”
- The

Bible, like

any other

book,

may be

the object on which men of studious habits

coins, from the rolling of the
sheet to
the coin springing out of the stamp-

shall concentrate their laborious efforts and
critical skill. Like Homer and Shakespeare,
it may excite the interest and admiration of
mere bibliolatry and scholarship.
Men may
turn upon it the light of cotemporaneous
history. They may apply to its explanation
the same powers and habits of criticism by
which they elucidate the meaning of other
works; and yet, after expending all their
resources upon its pages, find that they have
reached but the base of that mountain of
truth, which . mere scholarship is powerless

ing

to climb,

horse and man presenting

quite

a

soldier-

like appearance.
From here we went to the

Mint,

where,

after sending in our cards, we were shown
over the establishment by a most polite and
agreeable young Japanese, who spoke very

good

English,

having

lived

some time. At the time
gold was being minted,
the

progress

machine

of

the

in England

of our
but we

silver

bright

and

visit no
watched

and

copper

clean,

with

the image and superseription of Caesar,
Coins are being made in copper, from a
two-cent piece (about the size of an En-

glish

penny) to the tentli of a cent, a very

gmall coin indeed, and which is intended to
supersede “ cagh.¥ Silver ¢rins were being made, from a ‘‘ yen" (a dollar) to a

five-cent piece.

There

were

also 3,700

medals being struck off for those who dis

tinguished themselves in the Formosa, war.

Th engraving department is well worth a

“As if,” says Chalmers,

‘‘struck

with blindness, like the men of Sodom, (hey
weary themselves in vain to tind the door.
After having reared their stately argumentations about the message of peace, they have

no peace—about

the word

have no faith—about

the Gospel, ail the elements of church suc-

cess, need to be'repeatedly reviewed, as a
good gencral keeps every brigade well in
band, for danger is ever

near, and the ad:

versary ever vigi'ant. There is no greater
evil to the church of Christ than an unconverted ministry ; there is, therefore,no point

$080

our |

climb up the mountain by some magnificent
scenery,passing numerous charmingly clean
and cool native refreshment shops on our
way, in all of which were to be found bot-

3

‘Events

of faith,’ they

the doctrine of godli-

ness, they have no godliness.”
god
Something more than the mere speculative understanding is vequired to grasp *‘ihe
things of the Spirit, of God.” Reason can
not alone explain them ; nor imagiration

concerning which the enemy of souls is so
anxious to infuse a spirit of indifference
among God's people than this first qualification of a preacher—personal piety. Let
the church never

fail to see that every can-

didate for the ministry has engraved upon
bis heart, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
Detroit, Mich.
et.

The

Mistake

OP

of the

Moralist.

BY PROF. B. F. HAYES.
——

A correct understanding of the grounds
and nature of morality would obviate a
great deal of copfusion,
misapprehension
and misstatement, which has become current in public teaching.
Men in general, even those of the most
shining natural virtues,

are

like those crys-

{ment and more

—C—

§

, (DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Virginia City, Nevada, was nearly destroyed by. fire Tuesday of last week.
Nearly all the mills and placesof industry
in the city were burned, the hotels, churchies: school-houses, newspaper offices, &o.,

which,

But the superfluous

insuffi-

cient for salvation unless something more is
added, viz , Christianity,

What they need,

and what can never be attainable so long as
they ave guilty of the immorality of rejecting the offered pardon and friendship of
Christ, is to become wholly and cordially
moral—i. e., true and viriuous in
relations. lw.
;

all

their

Christ is not to be understood as intimating that the scribes and pharisees were
moral men, but needing righteousness or
religion in addition, when he says, except
your righteousness (or morality) exceed
the righteousness of the scribes and pharisees ye shall in no case euter into the kingdom of heaven. He affirms that the publicansind barlots are more likely to enter
the kingdom of God than those same scribes
and pharisees, not because the latter have a
morality, which stands in the way of their
accepting something different from morality
more necessary in the sight of God, but

be-

cause they, with all their legal and ceremonial righteousness, are in their unbelieving
and murderous hearts more immoral than
publicans or abandoned harlots.
These views will be found in harmony
with the philosophy of Christian ethics, and
let him who doubts, test them by the New

Testament.
A good Christian should n't be lazy.
Pd

have

fuller

knowledge,

a finer sense of

women
men

who

Business failures continue,

are in numbers redundant above tecent annual meeting at Chicago. Larger addis
{ tions than usual have been made to its mission
.
'

churches.

one for

genérous people to relieve

most as many

said, was to “train them intellectually,

burchesfs 233, being an

the service.

A very large minority of women do

year,

humane

female

1,432,

EPISCOPAL BOARD OF MISSIONS.

It is, therefore,

$89,724. . The report of the

us look the facts in the face.

committee

on

)

A NOTABLE CELEBRATION.

About one hundred
the Balaklava

charge,

of work of men shall find the same opportunities
of that men have, there would yet not be employment enough for women.”

old

soldiers

the light cavalry brigade, celebrated the
twenty-first anniversary of that battle in
London, Monday of last weck.
The occasion was a success throughput, }]though Mr.
Tennyson and Florence Nightingale, who
were expected, were unavoidably absent.
AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
This Association held its annual meeting
in Middletown,

Ct., last week.

« All through the land,
them, [

Prominent

among the topics considered were
lations and duties of the North

the reto the

South, Dr. Bacon and Rev. C. L. Woodruff

286 churches,

with

225

pastors,

with

membership of 45,798, a gain of 1119
ing the year, while there have been

a

dur1867

baptisms.
For the support of the churches
the sum of $771,940 has been
raised.

Some 65 weak churches in different sectiods of the State have been aided.
The
treasurer's report represented the receipts
of the past year as $7149, of which $5829
had been expended in aid te churches; balance on hand $177.25.

Superfluous Women,
po

——

We have long regarded Mrs. Mary A. Livermore as one of the most worthy of the advocates of woman’s rights. Her speech is always
courteous, and by careful study of her subject
she ‘is able to present some of the best illustrated #nd most convincing arguments that come
from that quarter. Her first appearance in Boston this season was in the Redpath I.yceum
course, last Wednesday evening, and her subject
was “Superfluous Women,”
The questions that

she proposed to answer were,

** Why are there

find

these

these

the late
one of
wah, “
bazars

of younger

whose

withered hands

duty

they

they

by and by fold beneath the daisies ; they carry
words of cheer and a world of comfort to houge holds invaded by trouble,sickness or death. The
dusty years stretch far behind them ; beauty and

comeliness drop away from them,and they grow
faded

and careworn ; they

become

nobodies

to

the hurrying, rushing, bustling world, and by
and by they will slip out into the gloom—the
shadows will veil them. forever from earthly
sight—the great surprise of joyful greeting will
welcome them,

and they

will

thrill to

braceof the Heavenly Bridegroom.

the em-

Ah! Stew-

art, who, from your $100,000,000 of earthly
treasures, have given $1,000,000, to the working

women in a beautiful home ! Ah,Peabody, whose
gifts oflibraries and institutes and educational
funds were princely ! Ah, Vanderbilt and Drew,
who have put millions into the endowment of
schools and colleges—these poor women have
given and are giving more than ye all.
For out
of your abundance ye¢ have given but little, and
these superfluous women have given their
all—themselves, with their loving hearts, with
their possibilities of happiness, with their dreams
of the future!
Ah, three-starred
Grant and
Sherman, not so heroic was yourmarch through
the fearful, bristling wilderness, and from At-

lanta to the sea, as is the lonely passage of life
made by many an unmated woman, except as
her celibate life serves to point a jest or add cynical pleasantry to a story. Ye were stimulated

by the cheers and prayers of a nation, while the

nore marriageable women than men, and what
gaze of the world followed you, But ‘the path
ghall be done with these superfluous women
After paying a high tribute to the sacred institu- of thesé women was through the hot shot*of
tion of marriage, and saying that there are, on ridicule and satire,
«Let us give to women such training,physicalan average, about 106 boys born into the world
ly,
industrially, intellectually and spiritually,
to 100 girls, she proceeded as follows:
« The difference between the superfluous women that we shall shame the word * superfluotis’ out
of the old time and the new is this: In the old of the vocabulary, as descriptive of women, And
time,

the unmarried’ women,

partly

from

dull

this will help men, aud

JA

N

elevate

It is stated in

that the Em-

annual Report of this mission says, that
its lady missionaries, Miss Belz of Mtapreached during the year 123 times 10 the
and lanes of the city, 208 times in villa-

SOUTH

have earned the money to carry brothers through
college into professions’; like the Caryatides of
architecture, they stand in their places and uphold the roof over a dependent household ; they
invert the order of nature and become mothers
to the aged, childish parents, ‘fathers and moth.
ers, whose failing feet they guide gently down
the hill of life, and

Friend,

this”

in the

"sisters ;

distant day.’

Woman’s

‘“ 8hades of Westminster! has it then come to

demanded of them the sacrifice ot their own happiness. Their lives hav€ been stepping-stones
for the advancement

The mis-

ges, 26 times on the bauks of the Jumna, and 14
times at Melas,—~in all 871 times.” The Heathen
Woman’s Friend exclaims, in relating this fact,

vulgar parlance of every day speech called ¢Old
Maids,” with a shrug of the shoulder and a
slight dash of scorn in the finer language of so=
ciologists and essayists denominated ¢ superfluous women.”
They have been brave enough to
elect to walk through life alone, when some man
has asked them in marriage, when they could
not love ; with white lips they have said ¢ no,’
while their hearts have said, { yes,” because

rapidly. ' A third

INDIA—NORTHWEST PROVINCES.
The Presbyterian board has a mission in these
provinces, known as the Fufrukhabad mission.
The Lucknow Witness (India) in epitomizing

deserved

unwedded,

moving

press of Japan has given $5,000 towards the establishment of a school to prepare young women
for teachers.
;

in homes, outside of

women,

are

and Buddhism at no

the Heathen

“Mrs. Livermore then took up the ¢single estate” of womanhood, and spoke
words in their. behalf :
et -

:

es of his countrymen. Native sentiment anticipates the triumph of Christianity over Sintooism

so that women ‘who have a capacity to do the

the

Nearly 600
education to

home for the education of their daughters. Mr,
Nusima, one of the Japanese converted in America, finds the heartiest welcome among all class-

There is to-day

of the survivors

the

sionaries are overwhelmed by the opportunities
offered them for preaching and personal conver
sation with inquirers. The medical missionaries can go anywhere with the Word,as; well
as with their medicine. Native gentlemen have
contributed generously for the erection of a

among working men 4 demand for employment
that can not be fully met, even in the best of
times, because there are so many unskilled
working men.
And if to-morrow we open to
women every door of employment open to man,

missions to the colored people shows that
Property devoted to the southern branch
of missionaries still increases, and the
work is progressing [avorably.

elementary

JAPAN.

events in Japan

the

The total receipts for the year were only

department.

give

church has been organized at Sanda.

that will give her a living,
small wages paid to the unskilled workmen, that
steadily recruit the ranks of those poor women
of whom we speak as ‘lost women,”
, , . Let

schools

:

|is in possession of a trade, profession or business
training,and

110;

It is stated in the Am. Board’s Report that

The receipts for | gir) shouldbe considered educated for life till she
¢ It is this lack of industrial

pastors,

about 20,000 pupils, and over 1200 are being edu-

yet because, asis affirmed, they have only enthan at the present time, though the finan: tered the profession temporarily as a steppingcial outlook for the coming year is less stone to something better—for this is no more
But there are too
hopeful. The fourth annual report of the true of them than of men.
many of them. A Superintendent of Education
Indian commission showed that the comsays: ¢ Remove all the teachers in the United
mission is burdened with a debt of over
States and theig places could be filled within a
$2000, caused by the growth of the work. week.”
There are 3,000 or 4,000 women music
Contributions for church work among the teachers in Paris. What is needed is free, unIndians ave on the increase, and prepara- trammeled access of women to all tielde of labor
tions are being made to extend itin Indian and equal industrial training ‘with men. No

and Wyoming territories.

uw;

missionari

native

cated in normal and theological institutions, Out
of the impulse given in the past, by the Board’s
educational efforts, have come Robert College at
Constantinople, the Syrian Protestant Collegeat
Beirut,the Jaffra College in Ceylon, and the new
College at Aintab.

Why ? Not because they are less suceessful than
men in the same professionor do less work. Nor

the year ended September 30, 1875, were
$50,101. The report of the foreign commission states that the falling Jff in receipts
during the past year has been so serious as
to cause embarrassment to the commission.

ils educational

common

Take the profession of teaching. Everywhere the
salariesof women are much below those of men.

The fortieth annual meeting was held
last week in New York. From the report it
appears thut the general mission work was
never in a more encouraging condition

the

The Board bas expended nearly $100,000

upon

article sells cheap when there is too much of it
in the market.
And woman’s labor is cheap
when there is too much of that in the market.

that will attend it.

of male

assistants, 212;

of §

pad ig by iy

whole force of laborers, native and American, is -

an absolute necessity of our present social condition that women should have as free admission

and

Increas

The number of kis

reported,js 11,646;

not marry.

a large proportion are

them, and that of their children.

native pastorsas missionaries {a

Their character, their preaching

power, and their business tact make them * a

m

{anc -rustally, 30k They ou | make
their own way
in life, whether married or single.

ihe suffering

In 15 of its 18 mission fields, there

to proyide for them by emigration, as others advised, was not the best way. The best way,she

Of those who do marry,

|

has been an inerease of members, ‘There are al

as some advocated, or

thought to be a slight brightening up of to professional and, industrial training as men,
of sex, and no
the market. In New Hampshire, the boot that there should be no monopoly
:
and shoe business seems to be reviving, protective duty on either side.
‘The number of occupations open to women
but coiton and woolen manufacturers show
a disposition to keep on the safe side, are so very few that they are crowded with appliwhich often
resnlts in the discharge cants who tread one another down and keep
of operatives or the reduction of pay. wages at the very minimum. Itis not the fault
There is a first rate chance fora hard win. of the capitalist that wothan is so poorly ‘paid
for her labor. = It is the fault of society. Any
ter, but a still better

a

a

Mrs, Livermore said that to train these wom-

but there is

they rise or,

The N. Y. Independent of Oct. 14, has & very
interesting article in relation to the present
year’s work of the Am. Board as reported at its

as sociologists and literastyle that large class of

en for domestic service,

oy

man’s;

Mission Field.

sire for a larger sphere of useful and congenial
activity, What is to be done for and with these

¢ superfluous’ women,
teurs contemptuously

cause is

Together, dwarfed or god-like, bond or free,”

will decide the matter, and that will be a obliged still to earn their own living entirely or
good thing for the peace and quiet of the in part. The majority of widows have the burden of their own maintenance thrown upon
State," whichever way it goes.

BUSINESS.

woman's

sink

justice, nobler conceptions of existence and a de-

however

but

“The

In common

with the whole community in which they move

they

E

for

women of to-day breathe

freer and more’ invigorating air.

41

much as any special work which might be done
for them, and thus collective humanity will be
benefited, and a higher civilization lie promoted,

selves to their fate and the world’s treatment.

entire,symmetrical and brilliant on one side,

that their morality is complete,

of daily “employ-

from the absolute submission

| in which they had been educated, resigned them -

both reading papers on the subject. Dr.
Bacon took the ground that federal legislation,
or (he use of force to enforce legislaare yet all broken and shapeless on the
tion,
is no longer needed at the South, but
other. * The more perfect sides and the less
jagged and deformed ones they have, the the work of the schools and the church, and
especially the work of conciliation. . After
more we admire them.
Men usually present themselvesin society the reading of the papers, interesting adas crystals are arranged in a lapidary’s show dresses upon the topics presented were
made by the Rev. Dr. Hamlin of Constancase, with the perfect sided exposed, and the
tinople, the Rev. Mr. Grant, formerly of
broken one, so far us is possible, hidden
from observation. \ Christianity attains its South Africa, Dr. Whipple of New York,
end in an individual in proportion as it pro- and others.
THE MASSACHUSETTS BAPTISTS.
duces in him perfect morality, a character
From the annual report preseoted to the
complete in all its many side relations. It
is an abuse of words and a perversion of Massachusetts Baptist convention at Wortruth to say, as is o{ten said when speaking cester, on Wednesday, it appears that the
of people having admirable social qualities, denomination in this State now comprises
tals breken out of ledges,

. Number

ness, partly from abundance

of the Week.

‘question, ** What must I do to be saved ?”
only thvee on the premises, and these in Such an inquiry requires the response of a
subordinate positions. -O China! when heart
wing with the recollection of its
will you give up your *‘ ways that are own sation.
No man can understand an
dark” and rise higli-enough in honesty to emotion which he. has not felt, any more
‘Swept away, and ten thousand people left
be uble to manage a mint of your dn?
than he can comprebend an idea which bas
The ngxt place we visited was a fine never entered his intellect. © Such assertions homeless. The loss is estimaled at $5,000,Buddhist temple, ornamented very taste- may be regarded as incomprehensible by
fully, the floor covered with clean Japanese he natural’ nan, without spiritual discernTHE STATE CAMPAIGN.
mate, and without any of those repulsive- ment, yet even be may accept their trath
Massachusetts has seldom made a more
looking gods so common in China. . A part hy remembering that religious emotions are adtive campaign than the present one..
of this temple has been given up for a hes- mental acts, and hence must be subject to Nearly every village is addressed by speakpital, and we were shown over it by a most the laws ‘that govern the processes of the er§l from the different parties, and the prepobliging young medical student.
All the mind.
arations for 1 large vote are reduced to the
A
wards appeared to be very clean and comBoth the
Knowledge of material objects is obtained completest possible system.
fortable, a few better furnished béing kept
parties seem hopeful. i We ayouhr :
wholly through
senses. Through the
for the use of foreigners or the wealthy eye we become acquainted with the beau*amind
them that only one can get
Japanese.
From the roof a very fine view ties’of nature; through the ear, with the :
ory. It now looks as though
Mr.
of the city is obtained. To one acquainted melody of the human voice; through the Rigé might be the coming man. This week

with the Chinese ideas of the

And around the world away!
Young blood must have its course, lad,
And every dog his day.

are

alone illuminate them. The exhaustless
springs of the emotions must be tingtured

1875.

AFRICA—KAFFIRS.

The Miss. Mag.
says: * Fine,
tal}, strong
fellows these Kaffirs are—:ome of them a tuwny
brown color; some a red, glossy, copper color,
and some even u jet black ; but most of them are
the color of dark mahogany.
There are about a

million aud a balf of them near Natal and the
Capé of Good Hpe—divided into nations, tribes,
clans, and families. They use very little cloth=
ing. A missionary, describing a certain Kaffir,
says, ¢ one fellow, with a large ¢)w-skin kaross
over his shoulder, is a child of the devil, an enemy of all righteousness, as full of subtlety and
mischief, as Elymas, the sorcerer.” Such a description will apply to most of them in their
heathen state. . . But wonderful changes take
place when a poor heathen Kaffir finds the SBavjour. Within the past few years, the Holy Spirit of God has wrought wonderfully among them.
He was pleased to raise up a missionary whom
they called ¢ Phe Burning Fire Stick, who, they
thought, was being used to set the whole country in a blaze.
One of them said, ¢ [ always hated the mission-stations, and 1 hated all the people who went to them.
Often when I saw ther
going to chapel, I 20t so angry, I want>d to kill
them. : Hearing that ** The Burning Fire Stick”
was coming, I went to see what was to be done.
I stood outside, and laughed, and mock>d.
On
Monday night-[ came in and ** The Burning Fire
Stiek” set m2 on fire.
I felt that [ was sinking
into hell. [I started home,but my sins were such
a load upon me, that I could not run, but feli
down and thought I was going to die. - Th» next
morning I felt very glad that I was not in hell.
I came to the meeting that day, and received Je-

sus,“ and now my soul is full of glory.” ’ Hundreds and hundreds of those poor Kaffirs have
become new ereatures in Christ,”

INDIA—BENGAL.
More than three years since a company of
Bengal
native
Christians
commenced
going
about singing the gospeland still continue the
work.
They are culled the Kurrapucker Singing Society. Though sometimes reproached and
abused yet generally they have been well receive
ed and often urged to stay and repeat their singing which they alway
intermingle with ekxhortations and prayers. They bave labored in twenty or thirty different plac s and have sen abundant fruit from their humble work.
They can
not be copyists of Sunkey, for they preceded him
mn this method of spreading the gospel.

\

INDIA—DR.

DUFF.

To Yor, Dr. Duff,who labored so long and successfully in Indi, attenled the meeting of the
Assembly in Edioburgh, und after pleading for

an hour and a half for India, fuinted away.
was

taken

up

and

carried

into

the

He

vestibule.

When he revived, he said: “ I did not get quite
through; let me go back and finish.” Friends
saidto him, * If you go back it will cost you
your life.” ‘ Well,” he said, * I shall die if ¥
don’t,” So they carried him back. As they pass.
ed up the aisle, the people rose and tears flowed.
down every cheek at sight of the old veteran.
He said to them, ** Fathers and mothers of Scot
land, is it true that you bave no more sons fo
give to India?
I have spent twenty-five years of
my life there,and 1 have come back to die; there
is plenty of money in the bank, but your sons
are not willing to go.
If a call comes from the
queen to go there in the army, § ey are ready.
1s it come to this, that the
rd cally for pes
cruite for his ‘kingdom and they. will not got”
Turning to the Moderator, he said: * If there is
no one to go to India, I will return to them, and

will let them know that Shere.i3 one old Scotehman that can die for them, it he can’t live for :

them.
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The disposition that rejects |

AND

the truth. . The spirit of unbelief breaks out
| into unbelief,and that spirit the Holy Ghost

7.

rebukes.

The

THE

WORK

John

GoLpeN

Text

OF

THE

SPIRIT.

He shall

teach you

all things, ” John 14:26.

Notes and Hints.

(7) Tie

Coming

oF

THE

COMFORTER.

*, Nevertheless 1 tell you the truth ; it is ex-

pedient for you that 1 go away;
not away, the Comforter will not
to you; but if I'depart, I will'send
you.” Four things in this verse

for if I go
come unhim unto
are to be

studied ; the meaning of the Comforter, the
desirableness of his coming, the
of hig’ ¢oming, the why he is
sent. (1) The Comforter and
Spirit are the same. John 14:26;

that

condition
said 10 be
the Holy
verse 13.

had

‘said, viz.; ** I am

the life.”

The Spirit convinees men of righteousness
in Jesus,and of righieousness obtained from

”rvn

Enthusiasm

is all very

we¢ll;

¢ prince of this
his throne; that

Satan has met a stronger power; that evil,
conquered by the goodness of Christ, has
(in John 2:1) to the Saviour, and translat- begun to be, ‘and will, in the end, efed ¢¢ Advocate,” and four times to the Holy | fectually be “¢ cast out” of the empire
Spirit. When Jesus says, “Ek will not leave of = the world. = Compare Lake 10:18,
you comfortless,” he does not use any form and John 12:81."
Let Christ be preached;
of this word, but one more properly frans- the Holy Spirit then convinces unbelief of
lated ‘‘ orphans.” Paraclete means advo- sin convinces of the holiness of Jesus, and

The, > Greek word is Paraclete, applied once

to administer a kindly rebuke, came to me
and said, ** Are you not a little ‘too -vehement sometimes’? I fear that some may get

us

were not in ‘a condition to receive.
These
were spiriteal truths, iutefpretations of the
kingdom of God, of the cross,” of salvation

in

sorrow,

but

when

we

are weak

strengthens, when ignorant instructs us, illumines our darkness, guides

oar wills and

steps; and intercedes for our pardon and
sanctification. If we view the Paraclote as
the Befriender of the disciple, we shall correctly view him.
(2) The desirableness of
the Holy Spirit, in his office of befriending,

Jesus declared, when hee said it was expedient

for them

Paraclete

that ire’ c20

might come.

he means ** foy" their

away, that the

By"

* expedient?

advantage,” and that

of holiness

there

for man;

12—14.. Tune TEACHING OF THE CoMFORTER. (1) “Many things" Jesus had
for his disciples to know,

which then

they

the missionary

in

its

helpfulness and worth,by ushering the apostles up into- a new realm of experience and
power, on and after the day of Pentecost,
be clearly seen.
The apostles then reveal

power never shown, while under even the
influenceof the living Jesus, 4nd show that
it was expedient for them that Jesus go
away.
(3) The condition of the Spirit's
coming was the going to the” Father of the
Saviour, This does not mean that the Spirit of God

had

not been

in the

world, but

that his reign,in the fullness of his wisdom,
holiness and power, had not been inaugurated, and, until Jesus

be.

ascended, could not

The dispensation of the Spirit is found-

ed on the truth and work of Jesus. Redemption must be finished, then proclaimed
with power unto salvation. Why Jesus
could not be in the body when the Spirit
- came, we do not fully know. . The apostles
are certainly taught, in the absence of Jesuz, with his promises about his kingdom
unfulfilled, to believe, to fall back on faith,
and to enter on their mission as if all de-

pended oun their owa fidelity and energy.
Probably the best development of the righteousness of faith could not-be

der the

administration

Jesus was on earth.

séeured, un-

of the Spirit, while
Hence, if he went not

away, the Spirit would not come.

Besides,

it doesnot accord with divine economy, to
have but one dispensation at a time ; and so,
. when the work of the incarnation was finish-

ed, and
gin, it
tion of
flesh.
do for
well.
by the

that of the Holy Spirit was to bewas pot necessary for the redempmen that Jesus remain still in the
All that the incarnate Saviour could
his people, the Spirit could do as
(4) The Comforter is * sent” both
Father and the Son. Compare with

this verse John 14:16—26.
the Spirit shows

that

he

The sending of
is, in

his

offices,

successive and subordiuate to that of the
Father and of the Son. The Father provides the way of salvation ; Jesus constructs
the way asthe Father plans it; the Spirit
persuades men to walk in the completed
way,
/

8—11. THE REPROVING

OF THE SPIRIT.

of Pentecost,

tacts brought

out by

the life and

work of

Jesus himself; the facts of sin, of righteous
ees, of" judgment. (2) “Of sin, because
hey believe noton me.” The Spirit con-

or the Jews of their sin of unbelief and

was

tor

work

of

the

gospel

Christian friends

from the

gently ? I know it is

the

When

the char:

of

love!

lethargy

course of the gospel bere, and of the glories of heaven hereafter, which appear in
the

book

of

Revelation.
*¢ He shall glorily me; for he
shall receive of mine and shall show it an-

very

trying

to have

was needed, but an

older and wiser

broth-

er very quictly remarked, * I have noticed
that the fiery horses think that the whip
was meant for them, while the lazy ones

jog along perfectly unconcerned
There is a good bit of philosophy for us,
to you.” The teachings and leadings of
the Spirit all relate fo Jesus. To the re- my friends, hidden in that illustration.

demption and salvation which the Saviour
gives, the Spirit ever bears witness.
To
the soul of the believer. the Spirit shows
the higher truths of the gospel.
All that
the apostles knew of redemption was by
the Spirit taught them. To the Holy Spirit

we must come

for

light

and

knowledge,

Now this is the age of push and stir.and
burry.
The world rushes along with its
work ; the Christian thinks to do

the same.

And our efforts very largely are put forth
in just this direction.
We want to accomplish more in less time.
And therefore
our great gatherings of Christian people,

one or two suggestions for
8.

C.,

thinks

we ought to have something like theological seminaries for the training of women
Sunday-school teachers. But as there are
none in existence, he recommends them to
diligently use all means of Biblical

at their command, and

‘especially

themselves

best

«with

the

culture

provide

books.

** In

hold

of the

children

of

should

love

short-comings,

‘their

incon-

If others are

mistaken on some points, so

may

It may séem very strange to

us

we

be.

that

per-

and

the

right

working

of it

in

country hag proved a long business.

this

Some

BE

ase a

ei

FS

work

SAN

see our Saviour’s

face,

and his

be in our foreheads.

name shall

We shall try till we do.
Midnapore, India. 3

| neither shail there be any more pain; for
| the former things are passed away.” Then

8.P.B,
~

should remember that they may be looking

{ “he

at these things from a different stand-point;

| things.” Blessed inheritance! Well may
| we be willing to live, and toil, and suffer
| for the sake of Him who has purchased for
us this great salvation.”

Evening

There is aniple

There are

rt

which

——

Iv.
“ Mamma,”

said Carrie

wonder

if Christ would

«1

have liked to
much about

‘1 think, Carrie, our Saviour does like to
have

us

seek

to

know

all we

can

of his

dweilling-place, but let us not speak of him
as one

who

has lived

on

earth,

far away; rather let us speak
him as an ever-present Christ.

Chriz-

but

is now

and think of
A Saviour—

a God with us.

But why

should you think

that he does not

like lo have us understand

these things

them, and while we thus realize for our
selves that union is strength, we can prove

“I

nave

heard

Christians

say

that we

to the world that we are not so far apart as
they sometimes think or say we are.
We can unite with others in occasional
acts of religious worship... We believe that

with

advantage

to

themselves,

and

neighbor. There are also times when it
is well for them to unite in special efforts
to promote a revival of religion, and may
from time to time assemble in gone place
under such arrangements as may seem fitting and desirable.
An occasional exchange of pulpits between ministers of different denominations
is also a fit(ing manifestation of Christian
union and fellowship; although when ecclegiastical regulations or conscientious objections prevent this, there is no need for
any Lard feelings, nor necessity for abstiother

acts

by

which

we can

show our Christian regard for each other,
We are to‘ love as brethren.” Now, in
all large families, there are likely to be one

or more who have eccentricities of character, or peculiarities of opinion, but there
is no

breach

from

iitercourse on this account.

BY

shall

inberit

all

Light of Goodness.
JOSEPH FULLONTON.
Ea

Sin pollutes and perverts. The moral
sense is stupefied, the mind is blinded so
that

there is

not a

right

view

of

and the ears are dull of hearing.
The Israclites despised the good

not believing God's

word.

things,

land,

So now, Goc

spesks, but the multitade disregard. The
Saviour invites, but the masses refuse. The
Spirit, in tones as sweet as angels use, says
‘fcome,” but its calls are slighted. The
Saviour gives a view of gospel provisions
and its.free invitations by a marriage feast,
but those invited, ** made light of it.”
The loss of the perishable is deplored.
One who loses a thousand ora five huondred dol'ar horse has sympathy.
A house
is destroyed by fire, a farm lost by a ppor
title or the dishonesty or bankrgptey of
another, and there is feeling for those who
suffer the misfortuné. - Bul souls are ruined and in danger of being lost forever,

and how little concern about it.
Noah was building the ark.
race

around

He told thé

that there wus a terrible storm

coming. But they slighted what he said.
His faithful warnings were treated with
neglect, perhaps ridicule. Foolish man, they
thought he was. We seew lo hear them
asking, * When are you going to launch

your vessel and float it on the roughest

sea 2"
¥
Nehemiah was laboriously and piously
explained to us while we inhabit these rebuilding the broken down walls of Jeruearthly bodies. But enough has been Yold salem. The good of God’s people and the
us to show us plainly that it is right, it is honor of God's name were concerned
best fcr us that ‘our conversation be in in it. But opposers ridiculed.
heaven ; from whence also we look for ‘the
The Saviour and hs work were treated
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall with neglect and; slighted.
‘ The Jews
change our vile body, that it may be fash- laughed him to scorn.” There was salvaioned like unto his glorious body.” Then, tion only by his coming, sufferings and
too, we are told in the very next chapter,
death. But they said he was a Sabbath
that * my God shall supply all your need ac- breaker, mad und an impostor, and that it
cording to his riches in glory by Christ was not fit for such a one to live. So after
Jesus.” Now our hearts have need of (he a mock trial he was cruelly put to death.
blessings which come from thoughts dnd
Man in probation and a sinner exposed
studies of the other world, and [ love to to eternal ruin! The judgment of the last
think how sweetly this weed is supplied by duy coming! Can he afford
to trifle with
Jesus and his word. * Our Lord himstIf hath eternal realities? Will he make light of
said by the Revelator: ‘ To him that over- the most serions and important things ?
cometh will I grant to sit with me in my Will he mock when he ought to pray ?
throne. even as I also overcame, and am set Will. he neglect and make
light of
down with my Father in his throne.’ Oh, religious 1neetings when in them the
blessed promise ! Oh, precious hope! To way of life is taught and may be found?
dwell in a home with all the glorified, en- Ob, strange infatuation, terrible - delusion !

benefit to the cause of Christ, give up, their

from

overcometh

the glory, the brightness of heaven, be fully

with

own services, and attend those of their

nence

that

Making

Ford, solemnly,

have his followers si:ek to know
the heavenly world I”

opportunity for

societies in

Conversations.
BY MARILLA.

could not know much of heaven; indeed,
that we ought not, else Jesus would have
told bis disciples plainly all the mysteries
which ‘eye hath not seen, and ear hath not
heard.”
”
Christians honor Jesus Christ when they
‘There is no more reason for saying (his,
put themselves to inconvenience and go
several miles to attend the meetings of their than there would be for those who know not
own church, when they could more easily. God to say they ought not to seek to know
attend the meetings of other denominations. for themselves what it is to be born again;
We believe that Christians also honor Je- Tor if Jesus tad intended the workings of
sus Christ when they attend the meetings of the Spirit to be understood, he would have
other denominations of Christians when explained all the mysteries concerning that
they have not the opportunityof attending change. We can ‘see at once, that both
those of their own. There are also special | these attempts at reasoning are erroneous.
occasions when they can with advantage at- Unbelievers were told:that ¢ if any man will
tend the meetings of other denominations, do his will, he shall know of the doctrine.’
Sometimes there are- occasions of special In truth, the work of the Holy Spirit could
interest to a church of one denomination, not be fully explained to those who did not
Neither can the bliss,
| when churches of other denominations may, do the will of God.

difficulties and
through which

the

proof of this, for when the!

that if they were willing to be convinced,
they would come into the truth.
But we

tians of different denominations may unite
together with this object in view.
And
there are home efforts in which we can join

our

that

“We have

sons can hold the gpivions they have. We
may think that the Seriptures are so plain,

this,

man ig ever present at a missionary gather-

burdens? Is it not likely

ish in heaven those whom we have loved on

earth ?. Surely,we could not. be like Christ
if we-had ne identity by which we should

“And God shall wipe away all tears
things were wauting, and for three months
shall be no
the rains have prevented our doing anys | from their eyes; and there
thing.
However, we are sure to succeed. { more death, neither sorrow nor crying,

of Christ.

our hrother-workers have journeyed hither-

Such interest ean not hide itself,

can we doubt that we shall know and cher-

is now just ready to eat. The boys all want ‘not with him also freely give us all things?’
to go arid “eat corn,” Just at this time of The fulfillment of one of the heart's deepthe year, so the vacation is timed that they est, purest wishes, must be accounted among

of fellowship, nor abstinence

joying the very same union with Christ that

Neither

Rushing toward a precipice from which

he has with the Father. When T think of the fall wiil be destruction, Slumbering
i meeting my loved ones there, and enjoying oa the brink of endless
woe. Making
|. ‘With the prevalence of such views, and with them this perfection of glory, T <cme- | light of the most important realities known
such practices as we have indicated above, times feel that this ‘earthly house’ ea
in the universe of God, Pulling down,’

should
we
avoid
intercourse
with
Christian brethren for such causes.

our

differences

will

of denominational

views

hardly contain re longer, and I find mys

speak as though we were

very:little in practice.

a

i

Bh

11"! Las

A tamo.t said he bad, ruin.

wondering bow 4 'soul can know the highth | greedy,
and depth of such love as I must give the pain.

not stand in the way ot practical Christian
union ; whilstit must be ‘always borne in

to? Why not give them-'a 1ift once in a mind that many persons have theoretical dear’ ones who have gone ‘there, when
Jes: 13 known, when his redempIf a teacher longs and prays for the salfind them clothed in Christ's likeness."
of
sin
the
then,
only
is sen, and
vation of a scholar, the scholar knows it: while as they straggle along under their views of Christian union which amount to
*“You

oe is wi the Spirit. rebuked fo the

we know that when he shall appear we
shall
be like him,’ Remembering this, how

to Cornelius, (Acts 10:3,)
Let his supporters at home offer earnest angel came
prayer that he may become ‘‘ rooted and he called him by his name. The angel al| 80 knew the name of Peter, and the name
grounded in the faith.”
Another boy, Dos-a-mat, took a decided of the tauner with whom he lodged. Acts
stand the same day that Isaiah did. He 10:32. The angel who was sent to Zachwas a good boy, too. Still another, Orrjune, arias, called him and his wife by name.
who is ‘in the graduating class, has joined Luke 1:18. Mary, too, was called by her
in family prayers in his own house, for own sweet name when the angel came to
about a weck. There is a doubt about his ber. Luke 1:80, Other insiances 1 might
withstanding the influence, when, he goes mention. These are sufficient to prove that
home; though, in a little moonlight talk our names are known in the bansions
with him last night, he said be would con- above, and it is to me .a pleasant thought
toss Jesus before his father and mother, that when [ reach heaven IL shall be permitted to héar. my: name called by the
even if they were angry with him.
Dear little Alphonzo Houghton is justas same voices that once spoke it so tenderly
good nnd nice as he can be. There are a on earth, and ‘that T shall address them by
few more in school, who seem to be trying the very names made precious by affecto be Christians, Some of the church boys’ tion.” ’
Is it right for us to trust that our Lord
are working well. Lyman’s childish voice
has
prepared this joy, for, eur sakes, if for
is often heard in meeting. Fenuimore has
the charge of the family worship in a house no other reason ?”.
“ Yes,Carrie,T think, I fully believe that
of ten, and it is doing him gocd. Last
it
is,
¢ Hg that spaved vot. his. own Sony but
night began a vacation of two weeks. The
green corn, all through the Santal jangles, delivered him up for ps all, how shall he’

era,

they are sincere,and are as desirous to
know
the tru'h, and toraet in accordance
therewith, as we are,
We should unite with others in active
efforts tor the extension of the kingdom

ing ? Brethren, you are putting the lash
on the fiery horses!” And the worst of it
all is that they take it! Haven't you had
your very best teacher come to you after a
Suuday school meeting, and say, “1 can
not keep my class lopger; I am utterly unThe Sunday school lesson 1or the first fit for the position,” and yomr good-forhalf year
of 1876, includes the history of
Israel from the division to the Sopivisy: nothing teachers jog along utterly indifferent to the stir and fuss and noise that have
with selections from the Prophets Jon
“
Hosea, and Amos.
The course for the last been made ?
half-year finishes the Arts of the AposIn the second place, would it not be well
les.
for us to deal alittle more extensively in
The younger classes need the best teach- encouraging, comforting
words? Who

complished in that way.

And John has said,

‘Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and
it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but

The last two weeks he has also taken a part.

think they are wrong, we may Helieve that

ion ; let us ponder them candidly.
In the first place, the ¢¢ fiery horses” attend such gatherings, and they don’t need
the whip ! Do you suppose the man that
has no love for the temperance cause will
ever attend the temperance meeting ? that
the lazy or careless * Sunday-school ‘teacher
ever attends a Sunday sehool institute or
convention ? that the ‘niggardly church-

knows what the trials and
be

their

‘but then shall I know even

Tam known’?

know and be known.
Then, too, if the
angels
know
our
very
names
on earth, will
beginning:
Three weeks ago, he first open
they
.be
less
likely
to
know
the hearer of
ed his mouth in the boys’ meeting. He had
been sitting for some time trembling, his ‘that name in heaven ?”
“Do you really suppose that the angels
face and eyes full of feeling. At lst he
know
our names ?" asked Carrie, Wonder.
prayed,—a humble, tender prayer, which
ingly.
carried with it an honest desire for Christ

that there may be some obliquity of vision;
or there may be a train of circumstances
that we are not acquainted with, that may
lead them into a different position to that
which we occupy.
And while we may

nor will Jesus ever then be to ns a stran- in conferences, and conventions, and anger. This lesson then abounds in promises niversaries, are 80 condieted asto give
for the encouragement of every heart that’ &
It may be 1w
partments.
believes in Jesus.
Prof. Toy, of Greenville,

we

born

the

member that we are fallible.

into

difference;
and our hearts sre pained
again and again at their .want of zeal in
the work that presses so heavily upon us.
But they may be more deeply interested
cross ‘that passeth knowledge,” \and of than we think.
Some natures feel deepits love * unspeakable and full ef<glory.”
ly and yet make no outcry; while others, at
They did not know all scientific timth ; they the least emotion, go off into huzzas or halwere not to be guided, only step by step,
lelujabs. Youder brother, who seems so
into the ‘¢ all truth” of Christ's redemption ;
"calm and possessed, may have such a burthe guidance was as the need was felt; the
denon his heart that nothing, save the
guidance yet is given.
(4) The Spirit grace of God, can keep him from sinking
*“ shall not speak of himself,” said Jesus; under it. And on the other hand,
could
that is, as independent of Jesus, but only
younot do a little more work yourself?
as Jesus imparts truth to the Spirit.
The
Would not the time spent in denunciation
hearing relates to the communicating of
of another's idleness be quite as well emthe message Lo the Spirit. We are to unployed in service? And is the object atl
derstand by the remark, ¢ whatsoever he
shall hear,” only that the Spirit speaks as which you have aimed really accomplished
?
one with the Son and with the Father in after/fll
I
\(¢member
a sermon preached by a
planting the gospel ; he takes up no new
theme, but speaks the doctrine of Jesus. somewhat noted revivalist a few months
It made a
(5) ** The things to come" which he show- ago fo delinquent Christians.
good
impression
upon
me.
I
thought
it
ed to the apostles were those facts of the

culminate in

errors,

God has

ple assertion,
as also

the **all’ things "by our Saviour, who so
sistencies, or their eccentricities; but we ay,
:
Eva Hampton and Sarah Bray are doing willingly giveth of ** his fullness,” to bis disare to love ‘them as brethren in Christ.
Our view of things may differ very much, credit to their home friends. They always ciples on earth. 1 believe Christ is pleased
and on many points,but we should still love go together.
Sarah's American [riends that we should thus trust his love and care.
one anotheras Christ gave us command- seem to have forsaken her, but we are not for us, Heaven. could not be the joyful
ment.
:
going to cast her off. She has been for a abode described by the Revelator, if the
We should remember that we are fallible, good while living on Eva's friends, the longing of the soul again to meet and enand give others credit for sincerity in the glorious ‘* Little Mission Helpers" of New joy the presence of our departed loved
views they hold.
‘We have no sympathy Hampton village. They won't leave her ones were to remain forever unsatisfied.
with those who say they think one denomi- oul in the cold,—they are {oo large-hearted O Carrie, T thank God that the joy and
natiou is as good as another.
There is a for that. The picture of her that was prom- glory of lis eternal home will not -thus be
Verily, we
shall
be satisfied
difference between truth and error, and ised for the little red school-house over: at dimmed.
we should seek to find out the trath, Shingle Camp, is not forgotten. It was a ‘when we awake with his likeness." When
and should hold it fast. But we should re- year after we came, before we got the carz- we dwell within the jasper walls, we shall

the cause languish on account of their in*

comprehension, energy, spiritual wisdom
and power of leaders of the world.
They
saw the things of Jesus then; they began
then to know what was the meaning of the

the epistles, and

and

Christians as brethren, but we

which we fear many of them have fallen,
are we not too apt to be unnecessarily
barsh and to hurt the cause more than we
help it? Suppose that our friends do sleep,
would it not be wiser to waken them more

ost studying
of Bible lessons is done at
was the Saviour,and odd
minutes, gor very good work is ac- discouragements may

gin,

And
back

Then, again, when we wish to arouse our

led thousands of them to repent of it. The
. Spirit, showing. to the world the truth of ers,
has ©
its first outpouring

avy ta

away

he could not get up courage to

come out and brave their anger.

lationship to each other.
When Jesus
Christ:prayed that those who believed on
him might ** be one,” he added, ** that they.
also may be one in us.” ' Not united because they think alike, but one, beeause of
their union to the Father and the Son.
And we should not only acknowledge all

there not
more excellent way of speech,
even in denouncing the rumtraffic ?

+ And when he is come,he will reprove the every State, in. every county, in, every
Sunday school as far as possible,” he says,
worldof sin and of righteousness, and of “we must have a body of teachers that
judgment.” (1) Reprove here means con- have received the equivalent of a full the.
vinee and rebuke. In the original language ological training in the interpretation of
the word meant to prove by argument, to the Seriptures, forming a center of thought
opinion and impulse by which we may
persuade by reasons presented, hence to and
move Sunday-school workers all over the
convince, convict, rebuke. The Saviour world.”
: gays that the Spirit will both convince the

world and rebuke it in respect to three great

are angry!

tian; and

God by faith in Christ Jesus.” This is the
bond of union, and the ground,. of our re-

the courage

‘very gently, he referred

it not be

when the inspired apostle thought it so evident, that it needed no proof save the sim-

now given him the courage to make a stron

father,

** ave all

four weeks ago, aft-

er along tatk, he promised to begin daily
secret prayer. All his jungle friends are
heathen, and have opposed his being a Chris-

H.

We have been

Holy Spirit, and

Admitting that the liquor traffic is exceedingly odious, can we afford to lose temper
in “battling with it, and, indeed, to give to
its friends the advantage which would
surely be theirs, if we in' any measure
should display a spirit of anger wliile .contending with them ? Is there uot ‘‘ a move
excellent way ?” Would it be necessary
to recall the words spoken at the late anniversary of our Temperance Society for
other illustrations of the same spirit ? Is

feat-

into

the impression that you
then,

fice it is to proclaim

ures of Chris‘ianity. (2) They could not
now bear these traths, because yet too full
of earthly expectations and human prejudices. They had not yet entered into the
deep things of God; for that we see the
need of yielding
up prejudices, aud of ' submitting to the Spirit. . (3) The Spirit of

ness, after the day

mon Father.

tration. What
a rebuke that was! Anger
exhibited in the pulpit by one whose of-

advantage consists in the offices to be rentruth would guide them into all truth;
dered by the Spirit. Jesus names some of,
¢t for he shall mot speak of himself; but
these: (a) his perpetual presence with and
ver he shall hear that shall he
within them; (b) his instruction of them, wh
speak ; and he will show you things to
including the revelation of the things of
come.” The truth into whieh he would
Christ to them, and their guidance * into
guide was that which the disciples could
all truth;” (¢) his witness to the divine
not now bear; the distinctive principles of
nature of Christ's work; (d) his reproof of
the gospel of salvation by faith.
Here is
the world, by which it is prepared to welthe promise of inspiration.
Here is the
come the redemption of Jesus. A local
explanation of the wonderful spring of the
Saviour could not do these offices; they reapostles out of weakness, bewilderment,
quire an omnipresent Spirit.
We may, nomental contradictions, and moral obtusetice how the work of the Spirit¢ may,

be cherished beéause he "had

ing Christians. . About

man.

them. The world does not love Christians,
to that discourse and recalled the tones of]
but they should love each other.
By this
voice,
the gestures,
the
earnestness,
we are to ‘be known as the disciples of
with ‘which it was delivered, as an illusJesus Christ. We are not to "love their

by faith,the overthrow of Jadaism, the call-

ing of the Gentiles,

through our common

good; but six months afterwards, perhaps,
a 200d brother, whose memory will always

supporter,

many

kept aloof from che

boys’ meetings, and seemed intenton watch-

out the hand and ‘ greet him heartily, because he is a brother, and we are the children of the same parent. And we should
remember that every. Christian is our
brother or our sister.
We have ‘one com-

awaken’ my deeper
spoken with a vehe{remble as {he words
presume that the--seraffect the cause for

convinces man

monitor,

are

boys in school, bul has

J
11.
i
In this paper, we propose to speak “of
some things which will both promote and
manifést Christian union. © We should acknowledge as brethren, and should love,all
those who love: the Lord Jesus Christ.
When we meét a natural brother, we do
not begin to question him as to his opinions, and hesitate 10 acknowledge him because he may differ from us on some points.
But we remember our connection with him

The inspiration of the hour of de-

of the ddminion finally of the Power that
bas wrested the throne of Satan from beveath him. Jesus will reign on. the earth.
Sin will yield, to the love of the cross. = It
draws all men to him,

assistant,

de-

lost ones when we find them

* And why may we not be sure of this,

Isaiah Hedge seems to be in earnest about
seeking and serving Christ, It has taken
him a great while to make up his mind, He
has always® been one of the most reliable

Union.

‘BY W.
EN I

use

comforter. It isa word often used by Jewish and Greek writers to denote an advocate in the courts, in days when lawyers
werd a comfort to mer,
From this fact, the:
name came to be used in a bi her sense.
Befriending rather than comforting scems
to be the fuller idea of the office of the Paraclete. The Befriender not only comforts

cate, guide,

Christian

the first person—I prepared and delivered a
discourse upon the crime of intemperance.
Under the impulses of a growing hatred of
the "liquor traffic,
it was written iu
‘“ thoughts that breathe and words that

burn,”

anxious,

knowing our
in heaven."

—
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS,

men and women there
,upin whom a kind word
a gentle look of approas a benediction from
your hearts be troubled ;

sions I” Friends of Christ, would
“a more excellent way" ?

it is.very needful ; but is it not possible that
our enthusiasm may not be the * God in
us,” but, on the contrary, the out-breakiilg
fives of slumbering passion ? Especially in
denouncing the faults and vices of others,
are we not apt to degenerate our denunciation into a vice ¢ Suffer the writer to
tell a little story (at his own cost ) out of
his own personal experience.

livery was such as to
‘emotions, and it was
mence that made me
fell from my lips. I
moa did in no whit

tired, heart-sick,

—in my Father's house

nay,

me to

many

sponding Christian
are in our churches
of encouragement,
bation, would fall
heaven ! * Let not

!

Some years ago—please allow

Jesus, by faith. (4) “ Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged.”
This means that the Holy Spirit’ will convince the world, that the
world” is cast down from

i

How

8. RICKER:

He is wise who learns from experience
and instruction a more excellent’ way of
procedure inthe conduct of any enterprise or in the furtherance of any purpose,
The very best people are liable to make
mistakes, even though they be impelled by
the very highest motives,
Our ardor
sometimes hurries on to (aults quite as bad
as those we would seriously rebuke in
others.

the ¢* world's righteousness” is meant § that
is, that the Spirit manifests Jésus to men
as their only righteousness. The righteousness of Jesus, the context shows ia,what
is spoken of here; but we may add that the
righteousness of Jesus includes the truth of
he

GEORGE

Midnapore Life.

inspiration,
thus awakened be quite as real?

Excellent Way.”
RE

sus at the right hand of God; Jesus whom
once we saw on the tree. Alford thinks

what

REV,

attend-

The righteous character of Jesus, proved
by his ascent to the Father, will,by the Spirit, be declared to men, will so be shown as
to convince. men of sin in their treatment
of Jesus. The innocance of Jesus we, by
the Spirit. are convinced of’; for we see Je-

16 :7—14.

:—*

be

More
BY

righteousness, because I go to my Father.”

Papers.)

see Lesson

(For Questions

“A

convincing of which Jesus

ant on the preaching of his cross. (3) ** Of

A, HOWE,

PROF.J.

BY

NOTES

Communications.

would progress quite as rapidly? and how
their worn faces would beam and their
aching hearts would thrill! Would not the

the truth may be fu those who do not know |

speaks, however, seems to
QURSTIONS

receiv- ¥

Jesus must be known, then

heart.

ed or rejected.

8, 1875. ©.
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“ Men

Seemingly

as . Lorenzo Dow said, of

eternal

.
of Israel, help.”

can be done.

Some,

Let us do what

indeed many,

may

sure of: be saved, if we wark with all our powers.

B

pe

Pain’s furnace within me quivers,
God’s breath upon the flame doth blow,
And all my heart in anguish shivers
And trembles ut the fiery glow.

And yet I whisper,—As God will,
And in his hottest fire hold still,

~

He

comes and lays my heart ali heated
n his greatguvil, minded so
Into his own {dr shape to beat it,
With his great hammer blow on blow.

*

his children,

makes it glow.

~ When God has done his work in me.
So I say, trusting,~.\s God will,

And trusting to the end hod still.

love to God and

Christ has

He'll cunse it all to profit purely

Aflliction’s glowing fiery brand,
For ull bis heaviest blows are surgy
Afllicted by a Father’s hand.
So I say praying —As God will,

And trast in im though suffering still,

a Set Time Come ?

taught

p

respect,

New

needs show themselves in modern soThere

fort,

is a universal

edueativn,

knowledge.

desire for com-

Every’ one

however, a much worse

not always from a mere seltish interest. To
obtain -u little leisure for informing one’s
self and instructing the minds of his. ehil+ dren, is a worthy ambition ; but, in order to
| achieve this new progress, a general effort
I is necessary. The fortunate must aid the
-untortuvate, not through pity as benevolent
masters, bat thr§hzh love, as one aids his
Whoever

loves

men,

adoring

evil,

reverence,

sumptuous dinoer, to crack jokes about the
sermon, or the singing, or a neighbor's
dress, and by every poseible meansto drown
out any serious impressior that faithful
preaching may have produced, As far as

To

you'

us

so

rank—ine

You

can not make roll ion

more than

ious press in chronicling it.
In close connection with this stands the
presence amongst us of the (wo laborers
whom it has pleased God greatly to bless
during a protracted season of evangelistic
effort abroad. We know very well that

neither is he that planteth anything, neither

he that watereth; but that God alone giveth
the increase. Nevertheless, the fact that

ceit, and the thistles of worldliness and un-

belief. Pall them up by the roots. Give
no uaseel to darling sins. He who is not
ready to pluck out the 1ight eye for Chri (
can not be his disciple. As the evil weeds

of sin

are rooted out, there is room

estly striving

to do his Master's will, has a

right to ask the omuipotent help of that
who have ‘been so eminently successful in Master. He will have it. Such prayer isa
work elsewhere, and whose whole Listory delight unto God; he loveth to be thus *‘mis 50 striking an illustration of the way in| 9 uired of.” But if we ‘regard iniquity in
which God carries forward his puiposes by our hearts (that is, if we cherish it and
means of his own choosing —this fact, in its cling to it), God will not hear u.s”
This subject of practical prayer has an invarious phases, has a meaning and force not
timate connection with the whole discussion
to be overlooked nor rated lightly.
But there are other, and to our minds of “revivals, and how to produce thew.”
Thousands are uttering petitions for a remore significant, signs than these,

two men are

We are

at

about

to go to work with us

present

standing

fice-fo face

with a period
of shametul and shocking
crime and corruption. Doubtless there has
been as much evil at work among the people
in other times, but

when

has it been quite

#0 bold and open as within the last few
years ? We think there is that in the present state of the public conscience which may
be likened to a conviction of sin. The very
optimist himself stands aghast at the spectacle which greets him on cvery hand.
Spoken

or unexpressed, there is a self-con-

fessed feeling in svery
of a great national
moral cataclysm which
commerce, and social

vival, and

for the conversion

of souls.

A

very simple test of the sincerity and depth
of such prayers may be found in such questions as these: “Am I ready to put away
my own sins? Am I ready and auxious for

a [u'l couseccation to Christ?

and

who are least in sympathy with what are
commonly considered to be the divine methods of’ wecomp'izhing the work.
Further, the popular’ mood seems to us to
Be Just now peculiarly fitted to receive the
influences which must be looked toto produce a spiritual reformation. The lhusy life
of this great people is in a measure stilled,
We are not in that flash of prosperity which
makes this earth and the life we live in it
engrossing. Adversity bas overtake: not a
few, and sobered them.
‘‘ Hard times”
means tender times, approachable times;
times when the soul gets glimpses of other
and better things than those which are seev
and temporal ; times when the ear is readier

propel his cause?

and

the

iblical - instruction

“lately ‘pursued in this

upon

by such

instrumentalities as

God shall see fit to ewploy.
:
None ‘of the thihas we have mentioned
necessitate
the ‘revival we ate

all

hoping

for, but they certainly in some measure pre-

land

than.

walking

on

dences of God’s
ues himself by

his

ground,

and

acres of corn he hath

knows

he

bath

Liberal

in thy hands.—

[

at its late meeting,
of its offers to the
it could go in wisreason to believe

cent. lower than

worth

a button, for any

flourishing

in

business, and

happy in the service of God. But
80. The day they left the house of
¢ pleasant strolls” was the day
doom; they became by degrees

ae sach a one has begun to work for
4 revival, and is striving to do his part tos
ward securing the heavenly blessing. And
thé more he honestly tries to do his utmost,
the more will he feel his utter dependence
upon , Christ, and the need of fervent, im-

it is not
God for
of their
careless,

elsewhere, but some of them are now put ata |

and made Satan more and more their lord.
Whether a thing is bad or not may be seen
by ig fruit, and there’s the fruit of being

‘ too old for Sunday schools and classes."”—

Spurgeon.

still lower figure, as we have them on hand, and
them

where they

will be doing
andes

As we pay postage on the Star and ‘other papers hereafter, ‘will not the friends of these

:

lications exert themselves to increase their circu-

to

—YP

>

Christ.

We continue our offer to clubs as follows :

—

This likeness of the follower of- Jesus

him is one of character, All any of us
worth, morally, is exactly represerted
our ¢harvacter, «That is all we have for
capital here, and it is all we shall have
our capital in heaven. Wicked people
derstand this and their great ‘aim is to
stroy the character of the good.
It
this they were aiming at in respect

to

to

are
by
our
for
undewas
the

furnish the name of a New

oNE, can have

PNE-THIRD

SUBSCRIBERS,

the Star

can have

on ah

fn

DEING

practical prayer is, that it humbly and sub-

are

faithfully striving to secure; it asks God to
make us what we are conscientiously striv-

That was the stropg, vital thing about him,

and they banded to destroy that. Tt is the
strong, vital thingin us who'ifollow after
him to-day. Not in our moods nor feelings ;
not in what
we believe in respect to trath ; but

ba

He will, who will

bring

them

back?

When you ares suye [pour biorts ave necessary, as u gospel

minister, to prevent

‘‘the

cannot be hid, or“ exist
and others.

unfelt Ly yourself
5
eA

You should know, as clearly agsJonah,
Ezekiel, or Paul, that you have a message

will be 170 feet in width, and willbe flanked
with two towers, each 60 feet square,
The

front willbe 150 feet, and the towers 200
feet in hight, and at some futire time they
will be surmounted with spires rising to the
full hight of 400

feet.

It ia not

intended,

according to the London Times, that the
cathedral should be the work of a generation, or half a century—perhaps
‘vot even a
century ; and

Dr." Manning

expresses’ thie

after the formation of a club in every place where
copies of the Star are now takeny The pastor
and friends will choose their own way of geta
ting up the clubs, and so make the generous offer available,
No other Sabbath school paper in the country
has Seen published at so low a price as the Lit

tle Star and Myrtle,and we can not furnish them
at the old price and pay the postage in ‘addition,’
Ten copies or more,

sent to one

his wite, as

she

besought

him to leave his

7

A contented mind is aun inestimable treasure,

address,

be twenty-five cents each,while all
containing less than

ten

each

will be

will

packages
thirty

cents

W

OF

doctrinal . theology,

a5
76
JI5
6

A MONTH— Agents
class.

Business

©

75

Making Something,
Jainie and Jeannie,
Boy’s Heaven.
:
Bright
Bright Days,

5
76
6

Sabbath

braries, or to replenish old ones,
orders which will be immediately
prbhications.or will be filled with
publiskers,
and will be furnished
in Libraries at wholesale prices.

School

wanted

J. WORTH

every

& CO..

first

Address

St, Louis,

Mo.

»

strictly in ad-

Money thus sent, will be
sent at our expeuse.

money in a

!

at our

risk, and

may be

munications for insertion ought to b: here on Friday
previous.
Kach subscriber is particularly requested to uote
the date on the label for the expiration of his subscription, and to forward what is due for the ensuing
year, without further reminder from this office.
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in adpayment

OFFERS.

PRINTING PAPER
TRAC,

and works Heiter than other kinds of paper. Let us

Paperor Books
i

We do the whole thing.

Claremont M'f'g Co.,
+N

SUB-

SCRIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00 each, strictly
iradvance, there being no arrearage on the part of
old subscribers.
Any subscriber who will furnish the name of a
NEW

ONE, can have the two

Ho,

the

close 0

Question

Books

and children.

Biographics

postage ,03
"mn
us

of

Marks,

=~

Burr,

aw.»

I'he

-

Church

$!.00,

post, 19 cents,

wl

.

My

«50

¥
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Member's Book

is a valuable

would

-

little

be benefited

work,

and

every

by reading it,

Christian

25 ots; postage

5 cts.

Thoughts

upon

.

Thought

iB a reprint of 130 pages

from an English

edi-

tion, and considers the responsibility of man in relation
to his thoughts;
the government of the
thoughts; and the influence of thought on tha fu

mationof character.

Almost

gratuitously

distrib-

uted ;—five cents per copy.

In writing to this office persons will please designate their STATE as well as twin.
The Star goes to press Monday noon, and com-

copies

Tetirales; remitting money, &c.;

Kept eonstantly on'hand. - Cin ‘furnish almost any
size ob 'weight bined for, nt a day’s notice. It is all
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Bi
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wish either

its
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School

for adults

Jackson,

Literary Miscellany,
Tiiterary Reviews,
News Summary, &c., &c.
It is under the direction and patronage
of the Freen
will Baptists, but ig liberal towards all, and is taken

ther of these can be procured, send the

form at

DAVID MARKS, MARTIN CHENEY WILLIAM BURR
and Damel Jackson are extensively read by their
friends, and several copies are still on hand.

Rural and Domestic,

of

Baptists

Lessons for Every Sunday,
,18,
STORY of Jesus,
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15,
WoNDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,15,
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paper

at
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18 cents.
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75 cents;
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General Conference. 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
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Butler's Commentary
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by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, now o
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fora revival, the awe and fear of the King
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every Christian. “Let us, then, lay aside all
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who are. The secular press joins the relig- the johnswort of pride, the brambles of de-

Moses

As a people we are not overstocked with

disciples of Him who came not to be minapptized of nothing. There are sounds in their influence goes, it is right "azaiust the | istered unto, but to minister ‘and give his
?
in
the air, and sights among men, which only very vesults for which they pretended to life a ransom- for
they catch who seek to be in loving and pray. Their petitions become solemn mockShedjon; converse with the Heavenly Fa- eries.” It will “be a terrible thing tor such
inconsistent
parents to.meet their own prayther.
Day of Judgment.
God might
Whether ave shall get any nearer to that eis at the
awakening than we are now, Is quite an- say to such: “ Out of thine own mouth will
We marvel sometimes that God's justice
other question. We suppose it maybe said I'judge thee, thou unfaithful servant.”
is
not promptly and signaily displayed, and
bat is true of prayers made by fathers
to a community, to a nation, as to an indithat those who sin are not at once destroyed.
or
mothers
for
their
children,
is
equally
true
vidual: * Thou art not far from the kingThey would be, if the forbearance of God
dom of God.” Yet the path which brings in regard to the petitions we offer for our- did not exceed the forbearance
of: the holiselves.
Whatever
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the former near, may, as it o often does in
est of men. But wicked men live and prosshould
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to
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more
the case of the latter, carry it by.
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imagine
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time, we desire to group together, with emthat divine justice, though long delayed, is
hasie, two or three facts which have the and that, too, without his sowing a kernel ai last exccuted. Nothing is more foolish,
00k to us of signs of promise; to run the of grain, or even tarning a single furrow if we were aware of it, than to enyy the
eye along several converging lives of Prov- with the plow. He would be accounted a prosperity of the wicked.
ilence, and see how they meet upon and lunatic. But he commits no wilder folly
These difficulties will vanish in the light
designate to the purpose we have indicated, than would the Christian who should pray of the judgment day. The ¢aemies of the
for
the
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of
grace
in
a
heart-ficld
which
the
immediate future.
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and
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sucha looking for and. hasting to a day of
when the secrets of all hearts shall be made
effective
godliness?
Then
to
tle
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of
God on the earth, as these days make apmanifest, virtue will be rewarded and vice
nt.
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sit still while, under
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amusements which are chosen, the talk at

And yet I whisper,~As God will,
“And at his heaviest blows held still,

And lets it
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After fifty $oars of

efficient service, the Star will enter upon
“ts second Half Century, with an experience
full of promise, and a purpose full of hope.
That its present well-earned reputation may
be sustained, will underlie every endeavor
of all personally interested in its manage:

ment; and we shall. not stop short of wel
studied and vigorous efforts to improve it.
Editorial

assistance

competent.
The
will be continued
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and
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in charge of Rev. A. H.
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anything,
nor he that watereth

but God who gives the increase.
Yet
some talk as though the
prerogative
were ir their hands—they are going to inaugurate a revival—they reckon up their
appliances and forces, dwell boastingly on
the advantages to accrue, altogether making a sorry display of their own pride ‘and

Begun.

from whom better things might be expected.

——

The question which bas been soo frequent-

This is the more painful in view of the
sacredness of the object and the mag-

ly asked during the past few mouths is now
squarely snbmitted to the public. Moody
and Sankey have entered upon the awaited

Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.

opening da
meetings it is estimated
that over ten thousand persons attended.
The two evangelists bore themselves in a

nitude of the interests involved.
The
necd of revival is deeply felt in the churches. Whether felt or not never was there
greater or more pressing need of its inflaences far and wide. There are also many
favorable tokens, Were we as spiritual as

not.

' The work has begun favorably.

anything,

vanity. We hdve of late witnessed some
manifestations of th spirit, among those

campaign in ‘Brooklyn, and we shall soon
know whether we are to have a revival or
On

the

manver befitting their great mission; the

clergy gave them cordial ‘assistance; the

we should be, we.

might

already

hear

a

sound of going in the tops of the mulberry
trees. Christians have much to do. No
one can evade a responsibility, Duty is
plain, imperative and urgent. It is the
hight of absurdity for any. community,

audience was attentive and thoughtful ; and
" Hezekiah Butterworth, Esq., Boston ; and
the following Pastors of Freewill Baptist the real meaning of the movement seemed
church, or individual desiringa revival, to
already to have dawned upon the gathered settle down in inactivity, and expect the
churches:
.
gracious work to be wrought by others.
Wm. H. Bowen, D. D., Lewiston, Me. ; multitude.
The favorable omens of the opening day We have no right to look for a blessing,
R. S. James, D. D., Detroit, Mich. ; Clarence A. Bickford, Providence, R.1.; R. L. are in a measure continued. Large com- unless our own duty is performed.
But while we are watchful,prayerfal,faithHoward, Fairport, N. Y,, andO. E. Baker, panies crowd into the place of meeting, the
remarks by Mr. Moody and the singing by ful, it is essential that all be done in a spirit
Wilton, lowa.
Mr. Sankey are earnest and inspiring, and of hamility, self-sacrifice, and submission.
These gentlemen repiesent different lo- the responses to their appeals are many and Real love vaunteth not itself. Nothing is
calities and interests, most of them have encouraging.
That upspringing of the more hateful to God or revolting to the good
the experience of years, but a very few are masses that almost at the first greeted the judgment of man than the spirit of vain
fresh from the schools. Their articles will revivalists in Great Britain bas not yet ap- boasting and self-compiacency spoken of
peared here, but there are already good
above. While it is indulged, and wherever
sometimes appear on the edilorial page,
reasons to expect a really good work of indulged, whatever may be the circumbut oftener under their own name.
grace.
stances otherwise, we can look for no faWe shall aim to have correspondence
First, let us not suppose that the two vorable result. It is a spirit that should be
fresh and timely. This will include letters -men whose names have been so prominent- rebuked, put down, cast out, if we would
from the principal centers in this country, ly connected with the movement are the have the Holy Spirit descend upon us,
and from foreign lands. We shall have a real dispensers of the blessing that is sought. and perform his mighty work,
They are only God's instruments. He has
We believe in the sovereignty of God.
special correspondent in Wasbington during
chosen to bless their efforts thus far because All true Christians acknowledge it. But we
the approaching session of Congress, and they have employed the methods that he must not only put it in our creeds, in our
in Philadelphia next summer to picture the approves, and because the sympathy and hymns, in our prayers, in dur confessions;
help of the people has ‘been with them, we must feel it in our heart of hearts; it
great Centennial Exhibition.
Efforts
thus put forth and thus seconded, he
must be a pervading, overshadowing presThe interests of the Sunday school will
is just as ready to bless now.
ence
everywhere. This spirit of feeling
be faithfully served, and the page devoted
Seccnd, let us not suppose that only those our own nothingness, and the power of
to Communications will be strengthened by
who gather daily in the Brooklyn meetings, divine grace, is one of the surest tokens of
contributions from our familiar writers and and unite directly in the work at hand, preparation for a revival; it is all pervadfrom the ¢ special contributors” herewith are the only belpers of it. If there
is ing in the presence of a revival. We must
any real good done there, it must be in an- all be converted and become as little chilannounced.
We shall try to give pith, variety and swer to faithful prayer and holy living. dren, before the kingdom of grace can be
Without this the Holy Spirit will not come, set up in our hearts, or be promoted by ‘us
ability to the editorial page, never hesitating
and the meetings will be the same as vain. among our feliowmen.
to go out of the office for what we think But every Christian can help to sccare this.
As, then, we would see and enjoy a real
our readers are not likely to get in so safis- In closets and praying circles all through revival, as we would feel the importance of
factory a shape from within it.
our own country, and even among those
its gracious influences among the masses in
Among the new features of the paper, we who have lately shared in the blessings of these days of worldliness, skepticism, and
shall have oceasional sermons during the the work abroad, may be breathed the temptation, let all this vaunting, vain boastprayers that shall be the best promoters of ing, and pretense be discarded; and with a
ear from able and pious preachers; a suit‘the work.
sense of our own
unworthiness and inable amount of space devoted to Woman's
Third, let us not, either, suppose that on- sufficiency, may we be ready to serve God
Missionary Work; a part of a column of ly those who.are in the immediate presence as he may direct, and give him the glory.
‘“ Facts » of a scientific and practical nature, of the revivalists are alone to share in the
which will be profitable reading; a weekly blessing that may come. That would be a
Union Asso. of General Baptists,
list of ¢* Personals,” which will aim to tell forlorn way of saving the world. Whoever
something worth knowing abou{, prominent offers a sincere prayer for it has, shared in
The Union Association of General Bapit. . Whatever church or community fittingpersons, living and dead; edacational, temly asks God to promote the work, is already tists of Kentucky, was held with the Union
perance and literary notes, and a variety of
benefited by it. And it may be that such Hill church, Henderson county, October 16,
other matter that will make the paper wel- will be the most really benefited by it. They 17 and 18. From the General Baptist Her«come and valuable wherever it may_be would miss, and perhaps profitably, what- ald, the organ of the Association, we learn
ever fictitious enthusiasm might be stirred that the meetings were well attended, that
read.
a fervent and enterprising spirit was maniAs the denomiuational organ, the Star by the magnetic inflnence of the great assembly. Thus their impressions might be fested, and that much good was done In the
will aim to be the fair and impartial chamof a higher spiritual order, and their effects Master’s name. The letters indicate, that
pion of all our interests, to uphold our faith more genuine and lasting. Not the orches- there have Been encouraging additions to
without being dogmatic, lo give the latest tra, nor those in its immediate vicinity, get many of the churches, and that there is an
news from all the churches, and also to in- the finest melody ; but it may be the humble increasing interest in Sabbath school work.
who sits apart from There are working members in the Associclude whatever may be of current interest but sympathetic listener,
the
throng,
and
whose
soul
is thrilled and ation, and it is meant to make it a real
among all denominations.
lifted as though an angel’s song had rung in power in meeting the spiritual needs of that
We shall commence the volume with new
section of country.
his ear.
type, and hope to make other improveThese brethren are in general accord with
‘What we need, then, the most of all, to
ments,
feel,
is, that thisis not a local work,and that its Freewill Baptists, so far as doctrinal and
The Boston office will be at the store of results can not be monopolized by a few. It theological belief is concerned, and we
D. Lothrop & Co., 88 Cornhill, where our is as much the duty of every Christian to gladly recognize them as co-workers in the
friends will always be welcome. But all help it, and as much bis privilege to share vineyard. "Pheir founder was a man of God,
letters should be directed to Dover, N. H., its blessings,as though be were in Brooklyn
energetic and zealous, and his spirit seems
where the work of publishing will mainly and a daily attendant at the meetings, in a measure to still animate the churehes.
be done,
This to us is the most grateful feature of Their faith is evangelistic, loving and gen| the work, Here are Christians and church- erous, recognizing in all Christians the chilLIBERAL OFFERS.
es and communities all about ns discuss- dren of God, heirs of the kingdom, and
We offer the following inducements to ing the probabilities of *‘a sweeping revi- rightful participants’ of the gospel ordiour patrons:
val.” Jt is the theme in numerous prayer- nances,
The field which this connection occupies
_ Any subscriber to the Morning Star, who meetings, and the subject of many a fervent
is
an important one. It has many needs,
prayer.
If
we
want
it,
we
can
have
it,
will furnish the name of a NEW ONE, can
both of the brain and the heart, but the
God
keeps
that
sentence
standing:
‘*
All
have the twe copies of the paper, for one
things are now ready.” Let us make the brethren are anxious to supply them. They
year, at $4.50, strictly in advance.
attempted work in Brooklyn our work. have a religious press, are seeking to build

Clubs
of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING
v SUBSCRIBERS,

can have

the Star

at

A. B. Howe Sewing Machines,
3 for $65,~a first class ma-

| be given to any person that will
NEW

SUBSCRIBERS,
With the

© Sh

wa

3

000) has already gone.
An * investigation” for
the next Congress. Shall we never be done with

Let us every one seek to promote it. Let us
watch and pray, that the Spirit may” both
come and find us ready Thus may New
England as well as New York, and each
church and the humblest individual laborer,

from whatever place. each seeks ‘fo be in

sympathy and co-operation with

share in
revived.

the work,

its richest blessings, and all be

up good schools, and look to the Master. for

help. - Their clergymen are earnest, full of
the ancient fire, and without any spiritof

compromise with sin.
ready to
help the
richest of
abundant
and do the
.

The membership is

bear its part of the work, and
cause,
May, they share the
divine blessings, have real and
prosperity, and go on to know
Lord's will fally,

A STRANGE

them?

ONE of the prominent offenders in connection
ing the circulation of the Morning Star? It for the house of the kingdom by the might of
with the lately exposed whiskey frauds has been
is a helper that can not well be dispensed my power,and for the honor of my majestyP” found yuilty on all charges against him, The
with, and we appeal to you, servants of the The fearful abasement and degradulion that penalties are very beavy. Let the work go on
Even in this way, and rascality in ‘public office will
Master, to introduce the paper wherever it "soon fell upon him, are well known.
Moses
forgot
to
honor
God
at
the
waters
of not be quite so agreeable a business as it has
is not taken., You would have your people
been,
strife, and failed to enter the promised land.
interested in Missions, Sabbath schools, EdIN preparing for their n xt campaign let our
Many are slow to upprehend these plain
ucatiop, dc., and is it not equally impor- lessons, even in cases Where they are spe- female friends note the fict that Tennessee declares that hereafter the mere conditionof being
tant that they should have good reading in cially necessary.
a woman shall make no differencs in the saluIf there is ever a time when men need to ries that the State pays its school teachers,
their families, and be interested in, and acfeel their own insufficiency, it is in con- There are so very few facts of this kind that-it
quainted with, our denominational work?
nection with revivals of religion. Paul mny would be no more than fair to remember it.
Let us all make one grand rally at the plant, Apollos water, but God gives the in‘WHAT wretchedly bad newspapers we old
opening of the semi-ventenunial volume, and crease; so then neither is he that
planteth sheets must be degenerating to. Here isa new

dale Theological Departmeunt.
Rev. Thomas Goadby, D. D., President
of Chilwell College, England:
+ Rev. D.W.C. Durgin, D. D., President of
Rev. Charles Howard Malcom, Db. D.,
Newport, R. I.
Rev. James L. Phillips, M. D., Mijssionary to India.

those

so comunon with him, says:
weak, then am I strong. The
is virtually brought out in other
of his, and strikingly accords
experience, viz, When I am
am I weak. Happy those who

4.507 ~t learn and feel their own weakness ; also the

and “Smith's Bible Diction-

Christian work, exert themselves in extend-

nation’s centennial, will also be the

of the Morning Star.

Home

“

Will

1876.

“Arthur's

, %ine,"

publica-

expressions
When I am
counterpart
expressions
with.human
strong, then

one almost every week

young and old, male and

Besides these,

female, meet

10

there

are

the

usual

lower

places, out of sight, where the lower strata
of ‘humanity meet for bacchanalia} revel
and drunken‘orgies. Professedly to fur
nish something better than either of the
‘“ amusements” named, the Sunday lecture
society have for two seasons maintained a

coming in to supply our

anotber,~—the

Our readers

spend the whole of the afternoon and sometimes evening of Sunday, to listen to music
and engage in holiday revels after the most
approved manner
of the * fatherland.”

deficiencies. The New Age comes quickly after
the Golden. Rule, and now it is said that Dr,
Lorimer contemplates

SPECTACLE.

are aware of the fact that Chicago, in com.’
mon with all large cities, * especially in the
West, is not very Puritanie in the matter of
Sabbath observance.
There are several
Turner Halls where the German people,,

coarse of lectures in the afternoon,

Christian

gather

ing and instructing such as might not be
reached by the churches.
of Man,”—even of his subscription?
Whate
iy he said of the movement
Dx. CUMMING, of London, is in a scnse the
coming interpreter of prophecy, for he finds that per se,the managers have some decent show
Mr. Moody is expressly meant in certain por- of siveerity in the work as beneficial
to a
tions of Scripture, and that his work has an im- class,
But now, strange to tell, an orthoportant bearing on the second advent, which the dox church, located two miles
and more
doctor has no doubt is near at hand. Neither
away irom the business center and in the
have we, to thousands of hearts, if Christians are
very heart of the best residence portion of
faithful,
Nation, to be** dependent on God, independent

the city, has inaugurated a series of Sunday

THE report of the Red Cloud investigating Com.
reminds the Chris. Union of an Irishman who,

conceris in the church—admission, twentyfive cents.
What excuse the Michigan

being accused of theft and told in court that a
witness could be breught who saw him commit
it, replied: * Faix, an’ Ill call a hundred who

Avenue Baptist church

furnishes

for

such

an uncalled for proceeding, we should be
didn’t see anything av the kind.” The charges reglad to know.
Is it because the radical
ferred to se¢m to have been denied mainly by.
and
elegant
Unitarian
church bard by has
persons who had seen nothing of the kind.
REV. A. B. EARLE, the evangelist, has been taken to furnishing operatic entertainments
luboring with great success at Plattsburgh, N.Y. instead of speculative preaching, and pions
Union meetings were held for two weeks, at- rivalry requirés it?
One would suppose a
tended by ‘great interest, So large was the at- paid quartette, as furnished by most of the

tendance that even on week day
was only
the First

evenings there

Avenue churches,

one Protestant church in the village,
Presbyterian, of sufficient capacity to

accommodate

would

satisfy

the

most

fastidious worshipers for one day.
A
the audiences. The attention of ‘* sacred concert” in an evangelical church
twenfy-five
cents"—on a
very largely absorbed in the sub- —** admission
business men closed their offices Sabbath afternoon, is too broad a sarcasm

all classes was
ject, and some
and stores during the hours of service.
Nearly
all other public gatherings were dispensed with.
On Sunday evening, not less than 250 persons
attended an inquiry meeting, and over eighty
professed conversion.
One liguor d-aler, who
was converted,poured his liquors into the street,
There are movements of the Spirit in other pluces. Has aol * the set time” come?
IT is a characteristic of all the new newspapers lately that they claim to *- oceupy ground
until now vacant in journalism.”
It is thus with
the New Age, wh- se first number is before us,

on Christianity,

surely.

We

quite copeur

in the strong words of the Christian Advocate of this city, referring 18 this subject.
It says:
There is some _construetive ground for
the plea by the unevangelical that it is better 10 entertain an aimless

day with a concert than to

crowd

lot

on

then

Sun-

Wan-

der to the Devil un general principles.
It
is, however, quite a “different matter when,
for ** twenty-five cents each,” a crowd is

Its editor is Mr. J. M. L. Babcock, and his asso- invited on Sunday to listen to a concert in
Baptist church
baving
ciate, or editorial contributor, is Mr. A. W. Ste- an evangelical
Puritan antecedents.
venus, both gentlemen being pretty well known
in connection with certain advanced social and
religious movements of the present day. Tue
office of the new paper is “ to make all elasses of

A Bisuor's TrouBrLeS. Rev. Dr. Eecleston, who after a good deal of content ion
society understand and apply the principles un- | it will be remembered was elected Bishop

der the operation of which all antagonisms will
ultimately disappear.”
1t means to let all sides
be heard, and to convene, as it were, in its col-

’

of the diccese of lowa some weeks since, is
still in suspense.
An attempt was made to

prevent his ratification. by the various
Standing Committees as in the case of Dr.
DeKoven of Illinois, notwithstanding which
he received a majority of affirmative votes,
His opponents now change their tactics and
ceit und dogmatism.”
;
THE second annual meeting of the N, H. Sun- charge fraud in the election Ly the NomiIn this convention
day school Association will be held in the City nating Convention.
Hall at Dover, Dec. 6-8 next. Rev. J. H. Vin: thirty-three parishes were represented, and
cent, D. D., ot New York, Prof. Wm. F. Sher: now seventeen of these parishes
unite in a
win, of Newark, N. J., Rev. Dr. Parsous,of Bos< protest to the House of Bishops, the final
ton, and Rev, Smith Baker, of Lowell ,huve been
confirmatory authority, affirming that Dr.
engaged to assist in the exercises of the convenumns, a congress of all sections and

tives of human
progress.
We
commend both to ourself and to
from its editorial page, “ Let us
cism, if you please. , , Banish

representa-

would like to
it these words
have no funaljarrogance, con-

tion. Muny of the best workers of the State will
also be present, and the occasion will undoubtedly be one of great interest and profit to all who
attend. The first session will be held on Monday
evening, Dec. 6, at which time an address of
welcome, by Rev. Mr. Spalding, of Dover, and
the annual address of the"President, Rev, T. L.
Flood, will be given.
a

Western

—

.'"

Notes

Chicago,

lil.

on Current Events.
Qt

JusTICE TRIUMPHANT.
All good men
and trae citizens have reason to rejoice that

honesty in high places
The recent conviction
Government Revenue
by a jury of the U. 8.
Missouri, Judge Keke!

begins

to appear.

of Col. Joyce, the
agent at St. Louis,
District - court for
presiding, is both a

triumph of justice and a yindication of honest intentions on the part of government
officials which is both rare and gratifying.
So corrupt had become the administration
of affairs in the

Revenue

department,

so

confident of entire immunity from punishment was the whiskey ring,through the free
use of money, and so.

strong

had

become

the political influence of the combined
tings, that to grapple with the evil with an
honest

intention of enforcing the

Eccleston,

is

Verily,

our Episcopal friends seem foreordained to
trouble, and to furnish before the world an
illustration of how political intrigue may,
even in

sacred things, banish that

Christ-like

humility

followers * to esteem

spirit of

which

teaches

others

better than

His

law,

ve-

Denoinatoal News al Notes.

all the re-

to deepen.

A good

number

great

red to his people,and they are

harmony.
jn great
gether
There is now every indication that this may
be in years to come onc of our strong
churches.
| There is also a revival interest in the
church at Carolina Mills, with which Rev.
M. W. Burlingame has labored as pastor
since Mag last. Several have already expressed a desive to be Christians,”
During the month of November a large
number of revival meetings will be held
with the churches

of

general work of grace

the

Association.

and seems to be anticipated.

Sister Louisa

Fenner,of the Greenwich St. church, has al-

ready visited several of the churches, where

she labored to good acceptance, She holds
herseif in readiness to visit others aod la-

bor in connection

with revival

At the next meeting of the

meetings.

Free

Baptist -

ministers of Providence and vicinity, to be
held on Monday, November 8, the question,
Are we in danger of losing our New England Sabbath ? will be discussed. Rev, A.

Given will lead.

:

J. M. B.

North Mo.Association of Free Baptists.
This Association, madeup originally of
members of several liberal Baptist bodies,
two years ago adopted the F. B. Treatise

and joiped the Iowa Y. M.
It was understood that they would arrange (o report to the last General Conference and apply for membership with that
body. Circumstances afterwards seemed
not to be wholly favorable, and it was
feared thf the Association would be lost to
the denomination.
But it is found that better acquaintance
was all that was needed.
Al the session
beld in September at Easton, DeKalb Co.
the Association, without a negative voice,

1atified the procedure of two years ago, and
consummated the
nation.
A new

union with our denomichurch and Quarterly

Meeting (Worth Co., Mo.,)
the meeting.

joined

during

The Asspciation has a membership of between 700, and 800, 21 chuiches, 18 ministers, 5 licentiates, and is doing a good
work, Its preachers are good and true
wen, laboring
under wany embarrass
ments. It is astonishing how the Association has attained its present strength within the time, and against the disadvantages
which have attended it.
I have never
known people so generally favorable to F.
Baptists on first acquaintance, as those of
Missouri. The Regular Baptist member-

ship has been strong, —is yet.

The leaders

are rigid Baptists, holding to close
munion and Calvinism.
In some
they are so intolerant that members
ing them from other Baptist bodies,

comparts
joinhave

to submit to te-baptismto gain admission.
The *‘ common
people’ can not endure
these, and will throw off the yoke.
Here
is material made rcady to our hauds a mis-

sion field of rare promise.
having a fair talent to
cially to exhort,a good
social nature, and if
could do a great work
such men could capture

A good

man,

preach, und espesinger,with a warm
not too fastidious,
here, A half dozen
the whole of North

Mo., it would seem, in a little time.

There

is one good promising chareh in the city of
house.

Pastor, Rev. James Hummer.

A good general missionary agent,having
leadership, with ‘meekness, and the spirit
of the Master,—to visit the charches, and

weeks before they would be able to fly ; and
the newly batched, which must remain still

longer.
Already ¢very green thing was eaten to,
and into, the ground, and to all appearance

must be kept so for weeks to come, beyond
the hope of raising anything by replanting.
Such was the gloomy state of things on the
3d of June, the day appointed for fasting

sources at his command, as now seefis
probable, the people will everywhere liail
Rhode Island Notes.
and prayer. i) eas witness to the genthe cvent as the dawning of a brighter day
eral
observance
of the day and the solemn
For more than ‘a year, Rev. George
of honesty and integrity. Let the thunderccarnestness
with
which men prayed for rebolts of Justice purify once more (he na- Wheeler has labored as pastor with the Free
Baptist church at New Shoreham (Block lief,
tion's atmosphere.
:
Oa the 4th the dithoppers that could
Island). During this time the house «f
ExvLARGING THE WORK.
The Interna- worship bas been seated aud lighted, and | fly arose in a body and took their leave.
Those which could not fly epee
0]
tional Convention of the Young Men's o'hier improvements have been made,
hat
Christian - Association, held at Richmond, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 6th and during the night of the 8d, how,
Va.,come months since seems to have given 7th, the writer attended revival meetings weans, the people knew not, and can not
a new impetus to the work in the various with the church. The church and people yet conjecture. A heavy general rain on
States, At its recent State Convention, the seemed well united in their pastor, co-oper- the night of the 8d accounts for a part of it,
State ating with him in every good work,
1linois Association nuthorized the
In- and only a part. After this, little damage
Executive Committee to raise 83000, or deed, our cau-e thers seems to have been
was done; On the 16th of Jane,i immense

.

"x

A
EN

he

i

A

A

is greatly needed,

educate them to the support of the ministry and to general liberality, to organize
variety of utterances from the public and
and systematize the denominational work ,
the press. The fact that he was defeated would do great good in saving sonls and
i: his own State for re-election to the Sen- extending the borders of the denominaatorial office be bad held for so long, fur- tion,
nished sufficient evidence that for good seaThe meeting was held within the grasssons he had lost the confidence of the peohopper region. = They who read only of the
ple where he was best known.
One of|+“grasshoppers and their work, can form onthese reasons, we regret to say, was to be
ly a feeble idea of their immense numbers
found in the intemperate habits which
and the utter destruction which followed
brought into disagreeable prominence the
them. I will not attempt description here,
blunt angles of his ** rough and ready” natbut
advert
to the simple
matter of
ure, to say the least.
prayer as a remedy against the destroyer
We are glad to be assured, however, en that wasteth at noonday.
the good authority of the Chicago Evening
When the Governor of Missouri issued
Journal's Washington Correspondent, that
his proclamation, calling for general prayer
the Ex-Senator has reformed, and that his
and fasting, there were three grades Qt
habits are such as becomes his office.
Of
grasshoppers all at work, namely, the fullthe superior business capacity of the new grown, which might fly away at any time,
Secretary, of his entire familiarity with all the half-grown, which . must
remain several

quired rare courage apd tact.
The con:
vietion of Joyce has evidently struck terror public atfairs, ond of his personal honesty,
to the hearts of the other members of the all ave assured by his past record. So long
ring whose trials are pending, for we are as he remains what once he was—at his
informed that the acquittal of this man was best— the country may look for an able
confidently expected.
and vigorous administration.
If Secretary Bristow shall. prosecute’ the
other cases now pending in Chicago and
Milwaukee, and elsewhere, with

continued

came to the anxious seats, and the meetings closed with every prospect of an extensive work of grace. The pastor seems

St. Joseph,and it is soon to build a meeting-

SENATOR
CHANDLER'S
APPOINTMENT.
The recent appointment of Senator Chandler, of Michigan, as Secretary of the Inletior, was evidently a surprise to most people, and, not unnaturally, calls forth a

Rev. A. H. Huling, Manager.
8t.,

Dr.

themselves,”

Department.

56 Madison

Knickerbocker, and not

entitled to a certificate of election,

greatly reanimated during the last year or
two,and wea have a vigerous branch instead
of one that seemed almost dead.
An excellent, spirit was manifest in the meetings
held; and according to reports since received, the revival interest is progressing,
May this Isle of the sea be made te-rejoice
greatly !
The writer also attended revival meet:
ings in company with Rev. M.. W. Burlingame with the church at Apponaug,Rev. G.
W. Wallace for five years pastor, Oct. 19
~21. There was a revival spirit in the
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year. The design is to organize
REPUBLICANISM doesn’t thrive in Spain. The
government has just refused the members of new Associations where practicable, render
that party permission to hold electoral meet
assistance in Christian work to those alings. ,
ready organized, and in various ways proREV. ME. M@RRAY has discovered that the mote the spiritual welfare of the 800,000
Vicar of Newport, England, preached one of his young men of the State who are surrounded
Park St, sermons at the funeral of the late Bishby manifeld temptations. Thé movement
op of Winchester, last 27th of July, delivering it
deserves
general encturagement.
Inas though it were his’ own produetion,
quiries may be directed or contributions
IT is now said that there is a lawyers’ ring in
connection with the Alabama claims award, into sent to W. W. Vanarsdale, State Sce. and
who-e hands three-quarters of the money ($83,000, Supt. of the Y, M. C. A, of Chicago.
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Lucius Crary and Miss Myra
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In Raymond, N. H., Oct, 16,by Rev. B. 8. Manson.
Mr. Ssmuel Sylvester Smart and Mrs.Helen Noyce.
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Jan. 18, and Rocuester, Feb. 11.
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The churches of the Bowdoin Q. M. wishmg aid
in obtaining ministers, who would assist in pro.
tracted meetings, will please inform the committee
at Lewieton when they will hold such meetings,

year,” Rev's A, C.Hogbin, W. A. Potter,S, N,
Jones and Deas, Z, Buck and L, F. Farnham,
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of the 16th,

was licensed to preach the gospel for the en suin
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“THE MORNING

©

Put.

j

work is done,

The cares that fret the morning

Have faded with the suu;
And in the tender twilight,
1 sit in happy rest,
With my darling little baby
Asleep upon my breast.

« Do n't, father,

away
night
low.
rain

Holds mamma’s fingers tight;

wrappings,

At last in perfect] rest,

*

hopes and love unworthy

. J

Depart at this sweet hour,
All true and noble longings

|

Renew their noly power;
For Christ, who in the Virgin
Our motherhood has blest,
Is near to every woman
With a baby on her breast.
—Appletonw’s Journal.

A Day of Summer

Beauty.

——

Oat in the golden summer air,
Amid the purple heather, ©

A woman sat with drooping lend,
And hands close knit together’;

That day of summer beauty.
Touched the sky, clond-riven,
A thousand birds rang out life’s bliss
In jubilee to heaven;
How could the poor old withered throat

Carol echoss to each soltjnote ?

Every soul must pay life’s cost—
Her deepest silence praised God most,
That day of summer beauty.

to Garney’s

but she

ed, * It's no use!”

glad,

trustful stayed, nor sought to guess

The old people

Life’s meanings—which are fathomless,
Through all the summer beauty.
—Govd Words,

still were

sleeping, and

«« Mother, father ;—it’s no use! Here you
have been up all night, waiting for me.
You must not do it! You must not care for

and

all

It’s no use, I'm not

day bad the drear winds of November
blown in fitful gusts through the streets of
a town in the far West.
At nightfall the
wind grew even more piercing, and moaned even more dismally, and that evening
the darkness came without any warning,
for all the glory of the sunset lay on top of
the impenetrable clouds, and not one little
beam of light found its way through them
to the little dingy town. At last,the gloomy
clouds drew nearer to the sympathizing
earth and wept out their pent-up sorrows,
and the dismal winds groaned through crevices, and wise heads came {o bright windows and predicted a stormy night.
its bitter

worthy of it!

It's

* He'll be twenty-five to-morrow,”
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did they Jet me have it? Why did I tasteit?
pe |]
it’s burning me up I”
It's too late,
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won't stay,” she answered hopefully.
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he trie
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-¢¢ and, besides, he owns the

«till, he does n't make much, and

ed a heavy heart.

perfect

Hawke ;

might prevail on him to pull up stakes, and
try his luck some where else.”
+¢ No, he does n’t make much, there are
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linc, that time, for Garney after a little over the other (ravelers ; andhe spoke very

into
t
much

little, except occasionally to make some supercilious remark, or msk
question
fairly shook, and ‘the liquors trembled: in abeut third-class traveling, apparently.to ,
their casks and decanters, as cheer after procuce on us the impression that
he was a
cheer was given by theenthusiastic witness- nobleman, or prince, perbaps,/ in disguise,
es. A computation was made and an order seeing for himself
how ordinary mortals
drawn on the town treasury for the full fared,
{
; fi
On
A

been!
have
or se!
in ail

grumbling

none

and hesitating, signed Hawley's

“‘ hull-page of legal cap,” and the saloon

** Second the motion I said Garney.—The

lift ,the

vote was unanimous for a celebration,

a ringing cheer

was

given

fing
their

:

What a change bad come gver him now ;
| the eye-glass hung = dangling hither and

i

and

for Garney.

the joy of our exftence could be tasted on all the rum we've bought of friend Garney

thither;

with

the kid

gloves, of

Con

v

ule
catiol

which he

oi

had been so dainty, he bad grasped the dusty facing of the door, and was straining his

Ine.
earlie

was

Shan)

gaze, first backward until the poor mother
no

longer

to be seen, and

then

lamp

for-

ward to the next station where news was to

and

resolve

It was a third class carriage.

| for the first time after her

that

is,

expr

or

and we also agree and

n the immediate removal

resolve

in many

but the men

|it her parents in her old home, to show
[them (heir two fine grandchildren. At
| least, this was the little history I built up
| for her ‘in my

eslablishment.

you theré ; mow see here:

if the

people in

everydowhn should say as you have said, to

every saloon keep er that made his appearance, —* just as well sell the stuff here as
anywhere else,’— things would stand pret-

io

became more and more frightened, and

husband at

prieter of said establishment is hereby

his

—
splen

Auto
of
bifie
band

in, th
the
wis

of your plang on Gurney

‘and Chelle

. +4 Good, Mr. Hawke,

here's:

count me in for all that I carl doa,"
that we”l

try to rout Garpey je

Hawley, sprioging

niy"

from his seas’

tending his band to Hawke.

pla

pat her into

lives

\
hiats that I get in this way.

from the little

Hawley took off his hat, and stepping upon the second volume of an interesting ro|2 box opposite Garney, produced the paper | mance, and allowed to read only one short
afore-mentioned while Garney stood a
scene in bis, and asked to guess as nearly
mute

and

speli-bound—his

head

to see exactly
this

your

plan; and

half-page

of

‘legal-

a

of all the

hope youn will not hesitate to aid us all in
your power, since we are obliged to have

I

don’t

“Why

just

easily

precisely

enough,”

Garney

in-

replied

Hawley, too much absorbed in his plans

to

was

He

stepped

and I sincerely hope you may cave Garaey,
or rather Chelleyville, but:

‘havea’t: mac)

That evening th: half page of ¢ legalcap” was produced in many a hone, and
read by many inquiring eyes, whiie the en-.
thusiasm of Hawley stirre 1 up the minds of
his listeners to an earnest regard for his at-

tempt, and

down

went

name

good; and the othgr wasa
|little girl of

pretty, restless

three, who could not

be still a

single moment, and kept the careful mother busy by her questions aud wants and

condescending

way, !

ing little lassie, and begged her mother not

the Jittle girl made one of her sudden,quick

movements, and in an instant she was gone

You

from our eyes.

after pame,

and every signer felt as if there was a great

upon

your

you

fellowsbeings!

You

tude, ber arm

will read our article of agreement.”
the paper

and

read

Mr. How Icng this’
in

bent as though around

lasted, I do not know;

doubtless it seemed to us much longer than

battle about to be fought, and he was one clear, concise language the half page of
When Hawley with som- Jegal-cap,” and slowly and with empbasis,
of its heroes.
You have heard
trepidation knocked at Harding's door, ity every name appended.

[it really was.

Then the young

the

After

excitement.

are
ing |

their arms around each other, and are em-

oe

bracing with that heartiness that belongs to

the sons of the Vaterland,
never met

before

thos

although they

this morning.

The

blag

stiff

som

old maid in the corner has shaken my hands

Tna

in both hers so many times, that I ieel that

they are quite sore.

mad

.

ligh

All the inbabitauts of the little village

see

it? Where is he ? Is it the Kuiser himself.

.

orisit the Krouprinz ?” they asked in be
wildered excitement at the sight of ours, |

a while

train.

It was sympathy with a sentinent

Wis

far older thao loyalty—older than the kings
to whom loyalty is due—which was stirting

:

every heart ; it was sympathy with a moth-

he|ber arms, and we all began to talk together,

mes:
bett

4

A Potato Story.

youl

oF

Mr. Rockaway, being asked to tell one

fos

of his * ten-minute” stories, said; If it
will content you, I will tell you a story

wh
Eve

which begins with a bean-pole:

sinc

Once there was a beau-pole which was
stuck

into the ground by

hap

the side of a po-

tato hill.

wel

“ Dear me!” cried
growing near, ** what

a young eabbage
a stiff, poky thing

thatis! And of no earthly
there doing nothing ™
But

very

soon

a:carlet

whe
whe

use, standing
bean,

sail
the

running

day

about in search of something 0 climb upon, found this same bean-pole,

“ All right Mygried the happy little bean.

“ You are the very thing 1 want,

mil

:

Now I'll

if
ma

“Well, to be sure!” cried the young
cabbage. ** Everything comes to some use
at last. But who would have thought it?

wa
am
Na

indéed;

hz

(

on
the

bean, * Just
beautiful blossoms !"—unN she

cid

look ai my

held up a spray of bright searler.

The potato-plant Kept quiet.

|

nodded to Hawley and extended his hand,

speciable to have a saloon

in

vour

re | stopped, and the mother, without speaking
town !|!0 one of us, or even looking at us, left the

too

|

“What stupid, useless things,"
said young *

how much room they take up I’
Summer passed. The bean began to fill

train, supporting herself on oue arm of the
sympathizing
guard,
while he held the
/
;

‘Why, Fred, youn look sick !”
No, sirs, 1 shall carry ou my shop until I'm
“I am,” he replied, ¢ sick of everything 1” satisfied I can better myself elsewhere!”

++‘ Which will be before Saturday!” said sleeping babe fast jn the other.

« Have you been home all day P"

“Yes, for once, Hawley, I've sat here all | O0€ of the party.

day, and been cared for and worked lor as|
“Weil, Fred, I'm glad

you'rd

ing up a concern for you to sign.

at

home.

See, I've

got the names-of more-than-half the town to
1911 be a capital affair, when

we

get tlie finishing fouches on! Read it, and]
then down with your name.” Poor old Mrs.
Harding looked anxiously ' over « Frei's
shoulder, hoping to see

Pledge”

printed

;

‘We confess, we

have

soon as we should,” replied Hawley, *‘ bu (|lay, so there was no chance for us to sce
you have heard the law of Chelleyville for | more of the bereaved mother.
*¢ Telegraph
to usat the next station,” said one of the
the next five years.”

“ Couldn't

yon

give

a

tone,

attached;

while

Fred

“There’s

no

need

of

that,

we'll

payer and the guard,
;
CI will take her half an’
an df

pe-

then, taking the proffered pencil, | Jono us I've a license.”

slowly and carefully inscribed his name.

do something?’

cried cabbage. * Your summer 13 gone,
and nothing done! Can’t you come fo a
head ? Anything but idleness I"
The

ofato-plant

stud] kept

quiet,

But

* Speaking of your licerse, Mr, .Garney,

the most seltish and disagreeable old getle3

.

.

men possible ; scarcely answering a polite

i

wi

Ba
15
up

ok
wi

Fo
the
bo
bo
cal
Str
0

a
a

o

ge

when digging time came, and the hill was
opened, and the pile of
J
Reds" ap-

un
pl

their dense.

dene

hin

«1 can't do it no way —I'd 1os¢ everything | of sympathizing faces watched ‘from the Yow were doing something
carriage the disappearing forms of the mothI've got I
atthow could I) know:

‘ost ‘you,
hound £6 reach
you can keep your house and lot if you'l'| the spot, and ‘it is’ just’ thirty-five ‘minutes
it. He finished it and handed itto his
promise never ‘to sell intoxicating drinks | now fo the next station,” said the stout genwithout a word.
h
here again.”
- The rumseller meditated a| tleman in the corner, taking ofit lis watch
g
Harding read iv aloud in a trembling minute or so, and then said in a sauvage |and holding it'open in his hand, his vyes
aud then in a lowe: voice, each name voice: ‘I've a right to sell liquor here as fixed upon it. He had struck me as one of

and: she waited in silenze

Mr.

fellow

! There's « sumiAnd sure enough
‘pods all up and

a little | railroad functionaries to the guard.
* Yes, peared, her neighbors could hardly believe
yes, be sare: to do. ivimmediately,” said a
chance—just a month or two P"
dozen voices for in some mysterious way
“Dear me! what a suprise I" ¢jibd the
“You have heard the law.” ’
ya
the news of the aceident hid run theough bean. “So we can’t always tell by gppedrJust a week, then?"
EL
Tren
pt
“The law veads * Saturday, Nov! 187 » {he train as if by eleetricity, and along row ances!”
wit
deelave Meried the (cabbage, *! then

at the top, but no title had been ‘prefixed, | you what your ‘liquors
ruse
father

not objected a

Of course the train must go with increass | ed speed, lo make up for the moment of de-

‘Only sce what I've done
mer’s work for you!”
she had lung her full
down the pole.
“Yes, why don't you

i

ha

he | said:

oily

un

fri

best, could only show a few pale blossoms.
“You don't mean to. call those things

[to me and say you count yourselves

miserable,

oly

fun of the potato-plant.
.
* How sober you are!” eried she. ** Why
don’t you try to brightev up and look more
blooming P"
The poor potato-plant, though doing her

looking

very

wh

Bo]

begin my summer's work.”

was led to a seat by the fire,lor the evening
was of a freezing temperature without.
Fred was pillowed up in the arm-chair,

and

send
on hb

hou

e's love !— Churchman.

no one listening to the other, about what |
her pods, and proud enough she was of
«Why didn’t you say so at first? Here | Vas to be done for her. Somehow we manthem.
is
I've carvied on my business peacefully |2ged in our excitement to do all that was
* Why don’t. you do something?" she
enough, for most
a year, and pow you come | Possible; the guard came, the train was cried to the polato-plant, down below.

the trembling hand of the old man,

mad
Jon
Tho

4nd held ber fast, while the kind young lady cabbage, ‘‘lhose . potato-plants are; and

ney stood in a sulky mood, his face burning | Who sat opposite to me took the baby from

from

laughing together. The stout old cgotist
and the vain young dandy have thrown

mother flowers P" cried the, frisky

seemed Lo come to herself, and made a suddén movement as if she would spring
through the window after her vanished darling, now far away. I canght her quickly

was late in the evening,; he hardly knew our protest and pledge, and now we wait
oeof his visit might be | your reply!”
what the conseq
Silence ensued for several minutes. Gar-|
here, but he felt is principal victory lay in

getting Fred Rarding's vame, so he resolved to venture. The lloor was vpened by

still

iu the accursed five ;—and now we ask you | 3 the place whence she vanished. She
to desist, and hope you will Hut compel us | Seemed literally turned to stone; with the
to employ. harsh, measures ;—Mr. Hawley | Test of us the case was nlmost the Baume.
unfolded

pre

VVbata moment!

know the number of Sows yoti'are drawing | her child, gazing with wide-open, fixed eyes

Hawley

ol

ied in ber pockel-handkerchief, crying and

ek
The scarlet bean was a spry little thing.
The poor mother stood She ran up that pole just as easy! Being of
are daily {fixed and rigid, in exactly the sime atti- a lively ‘turn, she began, at last, to make

know its effect—and I shall not attempt to|

| bringing

as w
we |

would split his throat ; every woman is bar-

childish prattle.
She was not at all bash-'
ful, and soon talked to us also, in sucha:

ward, and with a low bow said: ** At your [to check her innocent advances to us.

wretchedness

man at the

train windows has his hat off in a moment
and is waving it, and cheering as if he

that

‘service, gentlemen ; shall te most happy wo | When we had been traveling together for
aid you. Is it a railroad?” here a laugh two hours, and began to fee! like old acfrom some of the company threw him into quaintances, while
the train was going at
confusion again, and great drops of sweat |
full speed, the mother half rose from her
found their way to his temples.
seal to put the little girl, who had left her
“No, Mr. Garney, it's of greater im- place,
again on the opposite seat. How it
portance to Chelleyville than a raiirjad,
happened, 1 have never understood ; it was
even,” said Ed. Brighton rising; ¢* it is just
one of those accidents which seem impossian honest request from hotiest men, and we
ble, and, .in fact, only happen once in a
hope you will give it a candid consideration ;
handred thousand times; but just as she
our town, you know, has had no peer for
stood half erect, holding her sleeping babe
morality and harmony until within the past upon one arm,
and her little frolicsome
few months, and after a critical investigamaiden somewhat awkwardly on the other,

portray the

the ¢

Rom
abou

the flood of fexling that surged through tiat

natural, coquettish,

for-

[fers the poison but this, Mr. Garney !

lamp

Nor
Gan

that we were quite in love with the charm-

relieved.

lumi
that

|as possible from this une scene the previous
But allthe Kaisers and Kronprinzes h
course of the story, and the characters of Europe put together could not have arougd

of | the actors in it.

cap’ cause Garney to get up and dust, and [your coincidence.”
turn these half dozen carousing tipplers

a

|I(is to me as if T were permitted to open’ came running around the train: * What is

formed that no harsh means
will be used jumble.
Mr. Hawley began:
previous to specified date, but after said
‘ Mr. Garney, we have taken the liberty
date, we empthatically declare that no intoxicating beverage sha'l be sold by auy {to call upon you this evening to get your
citizen of Chelleyville.”
assistance in the transaction of some busi* Good,” exclaimed Hawke; * but I con- ness of very great import to our town. We |

it now!

$ions mostly. Bat if you want to 1ty some

station, as he

|tar and feathers, and various things seemed
The youngest child was un infant of about
in- lo spread out before him 1m a perplexing | three or four months old, very quiet and

I’ve spent the greater part of the day in fix-

« Well, if @ll the influential men in the
world were such as you, Mr. Hawley, I
do n't doubt but your scheme might succeed.
But you kaow people in our country do us
théy plese; in’ regard to trades sand profes-

the

|and have a fashion of thinking out for my-

corners.

mobs he had ever heard of; and buckets

or elos-

of influential men, who would refuse to admit of a single saloon being established,—
itself,

a word or

F. Garnéy’s saloon ; and the pro-

thgugh I were worth it I”

show

brain, from

kept perfectly ool, and Garney | self the whole story of their previous

dizzy whirl with the memories

ty much as they do now,—saloons everywhere ; but suppose every town bad aelub
well, the difference would soon

own

two that I heard between her and her young

and severe expletives,

companions slauk off. into shady

fectly

may be, established in said village of Chelleyville;

marriage, to vis-

to the other end of the room, followed by the carriage, with an affectionate farewell.
their companions ll the room was full. | always watch with great interest the fareGarney"s surprise knew no bounds and was | wells and greetings of my fellow -travelers,

ment of any kind whatever, shall be permitted to earry on iis disgraceful and contemptible trade in the viilage of Chelleyon’
and
alter
next,
187—, for a period cf
five yeurs;=~and it is further resolved and
agreed that we will use every
ible means
to eradicate any such institution that

two feet from
a stone wall"
She was a
Then what a scene! Every

| pleasant-faced young woman, going,I think,

must have melted had they witnessed the .don’t know just how yet.”
:
** But, Hawley, would such a proceeding
grief of the aged parents, and heard their
sobs of despair and wretchedness.
« Ah! mother, Ella was right.
*¢ Legal? I'd like to know what 1 care for
right and wise,” said Fred, after a while. legal if I get Garney routed ! I'll warrant it
¢¢ Sh&said it was burning me up! I would will be law énough in his comprehension !
tion of affairs, we conclude that rum is the
have been a brutish husband! What dis* Weil, you always Lave a way and a | cause of all the present disturbance!
And
grace and miséry she has escaped! She
remedy for everything; here’s my name, there is not another roof in town that shelshould thank God for this deliverance.

to the window, but she could not see for the

“It was all folly, mother,

i

The

you cible than ornamental.

the old people began to feel as if a little of ** And I move,” said Hawke, * that we take

this paper,and then present it to Garney, in
a way that will impress it upon his mind; 1

from

hearts, it seems to me,

the jold

he said:

Ye

comf

‘gloom from the little house in the trees, and

came

and

He promised

rousing the old man from

over—I

sake

future days seemed to wondertully

notice Hawke's levity ; ¢* you see I shall get
10 sign
every honorable man in town

of the chair.

0) 1ady sighed, but wade

And

1%

eye, seemef to be,

the plans and prospect of the good times in

promised you, mother, never to touch i;
again; oh,it’sno use!” and the bitter tears

be home an hour before this !” and she went

to a

a bakery.

9

;

bim, and he * chided the tardy flightof
time,” again and again, in words more or-

at your

name to the list, This pledge seemed to
‘Gentlemen, I move we celebrate mext
have awakened a new life in Fred; and a Saturday, as a day of rejoicin
g for Uhelleyball bom’s conversation with Hawley, and ville!” cried Bd. Brighton.

understand I” laughed Mr. Hawke.

chair, while the old man sitsby her side
gazing thoughtfally into the fire.
#I$1t there anf; way (lo getiGanhey But
The room is lonesome and poorly furnish- : Chelleyville, and put an end to his
ed. ‘On thé table)a tallow ‘candle sends the | temptible: business?”
shadows danéing off to the corners.
“I don't believe there's any use intry-

too strong to yield

all

the

well enough—better than you ever will—
every bit of it! I will sign my namé, and
if nothing more, it will show that the right
spirit is willing; and oh, if you get the

or liquor establish-

to decent human beings,

old lady rocking silentlyto and fro in her

“Bat, Joseph,thee knows

living here

and
it was evident Hawley had pulled the right

homes must soon become

Hawley! don't for

of pity tell that

¢ OQ father he was not a drunkard.
had a soul. I've drowned mine—in rum! I
am ruined and lost. Yesterday morning |

‘A feeble fire is blazing in one [of the
rooms, and before it sit an aged couple,the

“t Tt's no use, mother ; he won’t

“Hawley!

reconcile himself

leyville, do hereby agree

no saloon, grog-shop,

bow you’ll make

and without,

was. no

pers—many happy

over

.* We, the undersigned, citizens of . Coel-

§ Don’t talk so, my son, do n't ;—no, no,
you are not lost! You remember the desperate thief on the cross, he was saved, Fred,

of comfort and joy, while others had ghastly vigitors of grief and
disappointment.
One of them is-a little brown house amid

darkness, and there

the sign

Hawke read aloud as follows :

fess 1 fail

sweet thoroughly
mixed,
and on this
night, some
of its homes were little: Edens

““ Why doesn't he come?

Even

scarcely

too late—I'm lost—lost!"

Pretty mugh as all other places, the lit-

vibrations

get | You can make a good

Hawke, he related his conversation’ with [sd Hawke in; they only nodded to his
Garpey, and produced the writing ‘which | congragulations and walked with firm steps

After a while, he said:

L. E. THOMAS,

lady, ceasing the

Dossibie; he
by hav tis

seemed to be fixed on the walch

and, after reading it carefully over twice, saloon. The building was lighted up wBugsigned his name, folded it, and put it in his nificently, and through the glass doors two
vest pocket with a sigh ‘of satisfaction. or three of his old customers were seen
Then taking his hat he hurried ont to din- loafing about and talking loudly when
Hawley knocked. Garney opened the door,
Toward evening, in a private ‘alk with and in his most cordial tone invited Hawley

his face buried in his hands,till they awoke.
Finding him at hothe they hastily rose, and
entered the room. Fred raised his head as
they greeted him, but he could not bear the
mournful pity in his father’s dim eyes, nor
the caressing touch of his mother's hand.

Chelleyville’s Saloen.

repeated

Ager

con

| © B ©

og
Ss snuffhotbed
box. not

disturbed his reading.

burtiedly over half a page of * legal-cap” | signers wet in procession to BF. Garney's|

Fred sat in the old aim-chair, thinking, with

The Family Circle.

twenty-five!”

then in, ho!

to glance at her now and then with De.
age expression, as her clear, childish lag!

Garoey out, you will be happy, your parents | old trade,—keeping

fire.

Had found anothel more forlorn,

“¢« Yes,

saloon.

ly, and he could

In gorse and heather glory—
A weary spirit watched and read
The pathos of her story ;
A spirit doubt-opprest and worn

the trees, Allis quiet within
—save the storm,

he
he

we

it

noticed the little fairy in he : avin .)

the door seemed to stare at him malicious- | hovels of poverty ; noble men go down—"

would n't have him when he got to be such

And where she stayed, a dusky speck

had

had ‘seemed
in er an

:

half a minute ; if you sign this and

be

Ju ep
will be happy, and I shall be happy! And |know the penalt
violating y
mse
; . There was a young, would-be dang in
hardly dared to raise his eyes, and even then think of the misery manufactured by here is the paper;3. sign
it undLian
you shall re- one corner; light, straw-colored glges,
a
pictured himself called up before bis broth: Garney's saloon! Young men who have ceive the full value of your
liquors from the
ren in the church, {0 account for this visit never yet tasted will become wretched
° to- town treasury.” Garney was scared,

But Fred had reached home by this time,
and entering the room where the old people
sat the night before, he found the table still
spread with his supper, and the tea still
warm on the stove. His face became even
more haggard when he noticed these little
marks of loving care, and he only murmur-

tle town of ‘Chelleyville

shortedt and

ley’s ardor cooled a little when Gainey as- poison clear away it might be—" he did not
sured him he was perfectly contented;. lik- finich the sentence, but hastily added his value of Garney’ liquors,
s

ed to be married 19 ‘Ella, Brighton

gathered,

question from a neighbor, and theninn

I called

you name will have on my list, and 1 say
you are wrong to withhold it! Now think

matter

from every window, and that every one
met cast malevolent glances at him, and

“ Has he a family?”
“ Only an old father and mother,who are
He’s the only
| tottering over the grave.
child they have living, and they say it’s
nigh killing the old man. He was engag-

Too dulled her soul, too worn, to feel
Summer delight acutely ;
While earth was praising God aloud
Her patience praised him mately,
Her narrow life of thought and care—"
Not life to live, but life to bear,
Contented that her soul was sad,

All day the clouds had

strong enough without me,”

(o'be seen walking into a grog-shop, and
poor Hawley fancied a face staring at him

from our poor boy.” “And so the
wofe on and the candle burned very
The skies became calmer and the
had almost ceased falling, while the
the

reminds me of the fact (hat when

again with a dispatch in his hand; he stands

Far, far away where leafy woods

' BY

“Now, Fred,” said Hawley, ‘‘ here's the
place for yours; come, we must have it.”
of
‘No, Hawley, | c#m’t.do it; you are

meet us,
| the earth!
w-night, and follow it in procession that
of manhood, instead of the lively, noble that yonder
Now at last we are there; the teain halts,
? Ishe sick?” said Hawley,
While Hawley and his ‘* half page of le- day, to Black Swiiinp, and empty it in the
friend of a few months previous!
and one of the guards runs quickly into the
pointing to § boy's form stretched upon a gal-cap ” were traversing the streets on that bogs!"
: Seconds to this motion rang simul- little office .over
*¢ Young Harding has'gone in for good,
which *** Telegraph” is
dirty lounge in a corner of the room.
cold evening, liitle knew Garney of the con- taneously from all parts of the room. The
I guess,” remarked one merchant to anothpainted. Everybody who can possibly get
“ No, he's not sick, only taking a nap; spiracy against him working its way from sign over the door
was taken down and laid his or her head out of the window on that “There's no use trying to make anyi's George McKee,” replied Garney, unea- home to home, and 1 dare say, he might | un the counter, the doors of the
saloon lock- side, (thrusts it out,
thing out of him now.”
There is a moment of
sily, lor il was plain to see that the boy was have been fatteréd, had he known the sim- (ed and the keys given to Hawley
for keep- intense suspense; here comes the guard
“It's a burning shame,” returned the dead drunk,
Hawley said no more, but ple fact that more than half the town weret |ing until Saturday ;—and after
many hearty
other ; *¢ it seems to me if they had taken walked
down the street toward Hawke's | much concerned to-night in his prosperity.
* good-nights “ the company dispersed.
it in time,they might have saved him. He's
about midway between the ends of the train
emporium, to the great relief of the rumsellBu! the work went on and grew stronger,
a capital fellow, if it was n't for that accars- er. Hawley ‘suddenly
and begiys to read it out in his clear, loud,
changed his course, | nor even his dreams betrayed trouble!
ed rum! Before Gurney, put up Lis saloon
official tones: ‘Child perfectly sound;
however, acd walked briskly back to his
The next day was Thursday, and in the
A Railway Story.
here, there wasn'ta harder woiking,ncbler
alighted on a_pile of straw in a field, not
own office, Going to his ¢esk he wrote evening a complement of Hawley’s best
————
;
fellow in town.”

Cold in the glowing haze that lay
Over the fair green earth that day,

That

it

that

poison having worn itself (and almost its
"| victim) out, Fred roused himself from his
drunken slumbers, and started home, near- ed Chelleyyille first-rate; didn’t want to
sell; plenty of business—zetting better ever rationality than he had been for some
| time before. Slowly and tremblingly he
me eh
¢* Then Teouldn't buy you out
picked his way along the streets, pot even
“Don't want to sell; lot’ll ba worth twice
raising his eyes to the passers by—many of
as much
when the: new
railroad comes
them his old companions going to their
through—couldn’t think of selling.”
oh! what a living lesson he
** Well, never mind—just thought I'd run
must have been to them, a miserable wreck
down and make you an offer; but who's

Never a bitter word she said,
Though ail hér life looked cold and desd—

While all God’s soulless things were
That day of summer beauty.

grasping
arranged

to pass: under it to the saloon. ' But the
At last they went to bed, leaving Fred's sup- thought that foiks ‘would find out, should
per still oh the table and placing a roatch | he. succeed, carried him along over these
obstacles, and be was soon conversing with
by the side of the remnant of the candle,
the good-natured, corpulent Garney. HawWhen morning came, the power of the

|
|
|

Like birdies in a nest,

was

lows almost j—Iit wasn’t any trifling

awful appetite

taking “this

| old people watched and waited by

Two dainty feet are cuddled
All

than

miracles

Shut out the waving light ;
—Fler4e-X little hand close folded,

oN

and intentions,
and report to his colleague
‘ But, Fred, I count your name worth
in the evening.
more than hall the others!"
As Hawley walked up the street to the|
Wait, Hawley; I'can’t do it!" »
saloonhe felt«us if he was going to the gal“ Now,: Fred, you know what an influence

lady, the tears creeping down the wrinkles
* God has worked greater
in her cheeks.

White lids, with silken fringes,

So"it-

the day, and find out his business standing

the old

do n’t;"” pleaded

his.

Hawley should see Garney in the coarse

now ; he's got the habit and the appetite,
and he’s indulged it so long he'll /never be
No, no, Fred is a drunkard, and
there'llbe no joy nor comfort for thee and
me till we are in the grave!” moaned the
old man,bowing bis head to the aym of his
chair with pitiful hopelessness.

The busy day is over,

‘in their soft, white

firmly in

was estabagain, till-that acoursed saloon
lished here!”
=T" + But I tell thee, Mary, there's no hope
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® —
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aged 78 years and 20 days. She died in
peace,
leaving an aged companion with--whom she bad
lived more ‘than. filty-thrée years. and three
Shildren to mony. She professed faith in Christ

the world will never quite repair the dam-
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pneumonia, Oct. 21, at Lower Gilmanton,
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trust il,
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Friendship‘is a good deal like china. It
is very durable and “beautiful as long as it
is whole ; but break it,and all the e-ment in

from the. ground. They dig and refill, and
dig again and refill from time to time their
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graves as a'reminderof their mortali-
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that an article ‘is prepared by a process
known only to the manufacturer render
that article less valuable? How many physicians kuow the elementary composition of
the remedies which they employ, some of
which have never been analyzed? Kew
practitioners know how Morpline, Quinine,
Podophyliin, Leptandrin, Pepsin, or Chloro-
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Scientific, and Ladies” course. School first class
in every particular.
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Heo to students. School Building new and commeous.
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FALL TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
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The genius answered—* 0 god of men !
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speak the overflow.
b
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‘diseases for which they are recommended.
Every practicing physician has bis favorite
remedies, which he oftenestirecommends or

koew

Jupiter: ‘Father divine! bestow on thy
poor human creatures a language more expressive than any they now possess, for they
have only words signifying how they suffer,
how they enjoy, and how they love.”
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stone is unfastened the temple shall not | tarrh and
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stand. The repairs, it is estimated by the | to the public.
septl-ly
FER,B., A. Principal, with full board of
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Seven polic
emen ek.

do Aiy trewaiss :in

New

No

convict

has escaped

|

from . the Vermont

| State Prison for cightedi years. :

an explo
Pa0ted
| 5%
:
plan

:

:

p

Ve

1.50000

nay

bew,

rs

seen.”

ed their protest. against the Gray

Nuns

expenses,

coal la-

den, is believed to be lost,

of eight

with

a crew

y

hic service

in

France has vielded

One of the most

interesting personages iu the

procession which will take place at Lucknow
when the Prince of Wales is there will, it is said,
be the identical state elephant that carried the

Marquis of Hastings when he visited
as Governor General a century ago.

Advices from Portland, Oregon, say the elecLast fall twenty young men
tion for a Congressman brought out a very- light “Springfield, Mass., who wished
vote, Lane, Democrat, is probably elected by sociated themselves together,
1,200 majority.
: Capital, hired a workshop and
Serious trouble is anticipated among the any began manufacturing toys,
been

basKefs.

re-

Lang-

maid.
}
:
Three actions for libel, arising out of the Tilton-Beecher
matter,
are
to come
up next
month,
:

days.

moment directed

Con 1, Wednesday.

straits near

tied with the results obtained, and so far nothing

There are 1,600 Indians
ervation, and they

office of the

Oxford,

'N, J.,

Iron Company, last Saturday morning.
No
one has recognized the body of the dead robber.
The third district court of Utah has decided
that Brigham Young shall be imprisoned until
$9,500 are paid as alimony to Ann ElizaYoung,
together withthe costs of the suit. Brigham has
been arrested. -J. H. Palmer, of French’s hotel, N. Y., had
his pocket picked in a Bowery car on Thursday
night of $7,000 in checks and notes and $769

tember 13,
ance pagans.

During

received

amounting

haif
of the Indians

on the

relative

Keshena Res-

their

annuity Sep-

to $4 per capita.

are

Catholics,

and

o

u clerical - conference

the following

conversation was heard between two newsboys :
“1say, Jim, what's the meaning of 80 many
ministers being here’ altogether?” * Why, answered Jim, scorafully, * they always meet
once a year to swap sermons.”
John Wise, the veteran aeronaut, lost a balloon the other day at the village of Louisiana,
%
: in Missouri, where he was preparing to make
an ascension at the county fair. While it was

being inflated, the air-ship was struck by a gust
of wind, torn from its fastenings,
and sailed

Several Spanish ships of war have been order.
ed in Cuba.
Valmaseda isto be superseded at

Educational.

-t

A despatch frum Berlin states that
al government is about proceeding
cashier Count von Arnim from the
ice. =
Kattengill & Campbell, merchants
have failed.

the imperiformally to
public ervof London,

Their liabilities are stated

000,000.

:

at

$2,-

7

Isis rumored in Madrid that the Carlist General Dorregaray has been shot by order of Don
Carlos.
More troops are to be sent to Cuba, and the
Cuban administration is to be purified.
;
A rupture has taken place between Holland
and Venezuela,and the Dutch minister has withdrawn from the latter place.
Between the 14th and 22d of October, fiftyfivé persons lost their lives by shipwreck on the
eastern coast of Scotland, between Pittenween
and Peterhead.
Despatches from Berlinsay it is settled that
Prince Frederick William will go to the Philadelphia Centennial. His eldest son will accompany
him,

It is stated in Montreal
French

that

Canadians from Boston

a

number

of

and vicinity will

Prof. A. L. Perry will continue his lectures at
Williams College, notwithstanding his ordination to the ministry.
:
Prof. Park of Andover, after a year’s rest, is
in better health than he has been for years.
He
has resumed his lectures to the classes in Ando-

:
ver Seminary.
The Rev. Dr. Enoch’ Bond has expressed

the

opinion that the practice row in vogue of bringing outside lecturers into theological seminaries
does harm.
The Vermont Baptist Association at its meeting at St. Albans, last week, voted to raise a centennial fund of $25,000 for the endowment of the
Vermont academy.
Prof. Agassiz’s natural history school on Penikese Island has been completely abandoned, all
the furniture and aquariums having been sold at
auction on Tharsday.
Yale College lost three men during vacation
by violent deaths.
One shot himself, one was

drowned

and a third was

killed while

playing

base ball.
Capt. Ostrom of Cornell University
has already begun to coach a crew for tite regatta of

1876, and the Ithaca

Journal intimates

that the

boating world may meet with another surprise,
if the “ ivy-entwined colleges” do not get to

take partin Guibord’s burial.
The
Prince of Wales has arrived at Cairo,
Egypt.
The Dominion grange of Patrons of Hus.
bandry, met in Torontp on Wednesday.
There

versity, has been cenverted from the Hebrew
faith, and was recently baptized and received in-

minion.
.
Cardinal McCloskey will visit England

ly and the Catholics of

Doshort-

London ave preparing

an imposing demonstration of welcome,
He
will be the guest of Cardinal Manning.
The steamship Panther and sailing vessels

which intended to, bring

herting ‘to’ Montreal

from Labrador, left without cargoes.
The her.
ring have been driven off the coast by gales;and
the supply here will be 10,000 barrels less than
usual.
.
The latest and official news in connection with
the Guibord matter is that he is to be buried on
the 18th of November.
The members of the
Institut Canadien have chosen the anniversary
of his death, six years ago, for the day of his
burial.
:
‘The London Post says that the Russian commission on the American Centennial
has de.
termined to limit the list of articles to be exhibited to Russian specialtics, which are little
known abroad. Nevertheless they are confident
of making a very creditable display.
Germany, with a population of 42,000,000,
last year, graduated six hundred and sixty physicians, rejecting one hundred and eight appli-

cants.

In the same

time,

the United States,

with a population of 40,000,000, graduated three
thousand physicians,
The American Bishop Williams, whose diocese

formerly embraced China and Japan, is now re.
stricted to Japan alone.
The official Gazette of St. Petersburg says that,

in view of the distrustfulness of the people in
the promised Turkish - reforms, steps must be
taken by the foreign cabinets to strengthen con-

fidence s0 as to enable the Porte tn fulfill jus

promises.

The present

sad condition

of the

Christians must
be pul an end to in any case.
A battery of Abyssinian cannon and two cart

loads of ammunition have been sent from Que-

bee to Montreal.. They are said tobe for use at
Guibord’s funeral.should here be any riot,
4 private letter from Tangier, Morocco, says

Colonel Matthews, the American consul, recent.
ly forced
the
wito |
to
.
ler’

with full Af

nate and apbloiny gc

ing all the ¢onsuls, including the American con-

#ul, a “set of monkeys.”

omestic,

il

!

|

Bee pale; iii by Big) 3

icy

"

ot

the Hebrew language in

to membership in the Calvary

that city.

President

the

News York Uni-

Baptist Church

Hulbert of Middlebury

College

in

is

said to regard with favor a pl.m which his s‘udents have for organizing a rifle team. He thinks
rifle shooting would afford exercise enough,
would cost less; and would have.a better influence than boating.

Prof. W.
London,

Law,

A.

Hunter

will soon

of Duiversity

pubhsh a work

College,

on:

Roman

The gound work of the treatise will con-

sist of 2 new translation of the Institutes of Justinian, supplemented by those of Gaius in so fur

as the texts are not identical.

Carleton College, Minn., has recently recived

$1,000

worth of philosophical apparatus, which

make
a valuable
s
the school.

addition to

the

attractions

nice, white

pieces

of comb

of

Rev. Dr. Bascom, President of Wisconsin University, has his new book, “ The Philosophy of
Religion,” in press.

milks,

mer genial and very efficient
agent of the Chicago,

General

Burlington

and

Passenger
Quincy

road, has accepted a like position on the new line,
which ean not fail to be a success,

which

we

mix half a peck

tothe cows;
to water; at
school, they
3 little more

boxes removed,

the

‘are the

is past

and

are

A good

hive

riculture

of Dried

Fiuit.

From the last year’s crop of fruit there are
“tons of dried apples stored away in the farmers’
garvets in ‘boxes, chests and bags, waiting and
ready to supply the family tables whenever they

shall

be needed.

The careful housewife

will

give such stores an occasional examination, to
see that nothing is wasted from the eflects of
damp weather, insects or vermin.
After apples
are thoroughly cured, probably thereis nothing
better for storing them in, than tight, clean boxes or barrels. If flour barrels are used, they
should first be washed entirely clean, as flour
adhering to the sides or heads is liable to mold
and injure the quality of the fruit within. "Tight
barrels or boxes are best, because they shut out

weather,

and

also

ex-

clude those insects which are always seeking to
deposit their eggs, and from which hateh the
worms or mazgots which injure so much of the
dried fiuit which is carelessly cared tor. If
stored in bags, the bags should be fine and clean,
and tied tightly, so as to exclude all insects
which might cause injury to the fruit.
evidence of the
smarting
We have all had
ease with which
mosquitoes can thrust their
bills through the fabric even of our best and
insects which dethose
clothes, and
finest
posit the eggs of the apple worm have the ability to put their.eggs through pretty small holes
if necessity requires. If convenient to do so, bags
of diied fruit should be hung in the open air 7
an upper room, where the air can circulate freely, and prevent injury from mold and dampness.
Housekeepers on a farm find this a busy time of
year, with fruit to dry and to can, pickles to preserve, und catsup and other relishes to prepare,
and it is all too hard work to have such labor
lost for want of a little watching and timely care

during the changing weather of summer and
fall. The dog-day weather is past now, and our

houses should have a good airing, and the family stores a thorough sunning ‘or scalding, as necessity requires.
Don’t let mold and decay spoil
the results of bard toil, for the want of a little
timely forethought and careful attention now.

Hints

for Choosing
>

-

chosen from

an

or bird with large bones, and

overgrown

beust

loaded with mass-

es of fat upon its flesh; that théy have been particularly lucky, and secured an excellent dish,
when,in all probability, they have taken the
very worst and the least profitable for consumption. Tn purchasing a quarter of an animal, or

pieces from it, we should select snch as have the
smallest, thinnest and flatfest bones,with the fat
intermixed

in thin

streaks or layers

with

lean. This will almost invariably be found

the

ten-

and the Mackintiw trout, mnscalonge and white
fish of the fresh water. Very large vegetables

are not

size

usually as

delicate

as

and

those of mediam

but to this rule theré are many exceptions.

As for fruits, the largest are usually the best.

COVERING FOR THE SICK. Never use anyA law suit has been in progress in Carthage,
IIL, for some time, having been carried from a ‘thing hut light blankets as wcoveyring for the
cotton counterpane
Justice's court to the Supreme Court of sick. The heavy impervious
48 bad, for the reason that it keeps in the exhathe State,
The claim is for §1, the balance
alleged to be dueon the price of a pig. So far lations from the pores of the sick person, while
the blanket allows them to pass through, Weuk
the costs are $160, and the lawyers’ fees more
persons
are invariably distressed by a great
than §100 on each side.
The decisions hive
weight of bed clothes, which offen prevents their
been invariably in favor of the plaintiff.
getting any sound sleep whatever.

was

late

made

individuals,

Circular

Prof. R. C. Kedzie

of
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WHIFFLETREES.

dry as

Crushed sugar, ¥ ».
Granulated sugar, v

n

the back side

toward

the

CONNECTICUT

FARMER.

The

Hartford

Courant tells of a farmer who, if the story
is
correct, has a head almost as innocent of brains
as are the pumpkins he raises.
He
brought
into Birmingham
a few
days ago a pumpkin
which weighed 176 pounds and whieh he
sold
for $1.75. He explained that the pumpkin wus
an
unusual kind, be having paid five cents apiece
for the seed, and offered to buy the seeds of the
pumpkin from the purchaser atone cent aud
a
half each.
The offer was accepted, the pumpkin cut and the seeds counted.
There were 613
m all, but the farmer purchased them.
THE EPI1Z0oOTIC.
A correspondent of the Baltimore American says that he prevented his
horses trom having the epizootic by an expectant treatment, and that friends used the same
means with success. He dissolved one teaspoonful of crystal chlorate of potash in a bucket
of
water, this amount making a morning dose
for
four horses.
Another dose was given at night.
A dose at noon is recommended if the disease
is developed.
:

M. THIERS AND HORTICULTURE.

M. Thiers

is an enthusiastic horticultari-{. He knows
each
flower in his garden, and treats ify as a persona
l
friend.
The little semi-circalar pleasurc-ground
at the back of his mansion in Paris is tended
by
two gardeners.
The master’s ideal is so high
that they scarcely suffice for the work,
There
is no fresher or more delicious spot in Paris
than
this oasis,
Birds are encopraged to settle iy it.

The

Commune

did

BUYING ON CREDIT.

ash

The

were

Killed

practice of buying

articles of the household

The

housekeeper has

alaays to pay dearer when she does
not pay
cash. The tradesman must have interest
for his
money, for a man will never ta a busy commun
ity be willing, and is seldom able, if he were
willi ng to forego it. To the ordinary eash
“price of
t be article, he therefore adds the interest
which
may acerue during the time that credit is
allow-

ed.

This, moreover,

is not all; there must be

a premium exacted by the dealer for the
risk he
runs in trusting his goods to that class of
more
or less dangerous customers who never
pay
ready money.
Even the most honestly disposed of these are often unsafe debtors; for they are
generally such as are imprudent enough to ant icipate their incomes, and to overrun them in
expenditure, The credit system, moreover, is a
temptation to unnecessary purchases.
There is
a sort of cheek in the sight and touch of the hardwon money to the disposition to dispose of it
| ightly. On the other hand, there is something

i n the facilityof credit,

removing

“po
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oil,

new

tobaceoin

pounds was

exhibited

obtained

said to be a Provincetown

i The value of the

from

dog-fish, is

(Mass. ) product,

water-cresses

sold

in Paris

s estimated at $800,000 a year,
Gen.’ Q. Morton of Shelby, Ky., has a vaifoty
of pop corn which 18 popped by the heat of the
sun it left in the field long enough.

Three

|! and,
A

vears ago, two young ladies of Ouk-

Cal.,

lazy

Vermont.

started

man's
“Itis

a-bee

churn

90 @

firmrat Los Angeles,

has been

adjusted to

invented

a wagon, and

in
all a

man has to do is to drive down for the mail, and
when he gets back the butter has come,
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* Farmers’ Institutes ” at various points in the
State during the coming Winter, provived they
are *‘ met half way’? by local as~ociations or in-|

of that time. The milk Is not scalded,
but the ercam before churning is brought
to a
temperature of about sixty degrees.

else the stock must be broken up later in the
season and univd with some other colony, If
there is a deficiency of bees in any hive, they

Care

the

were

making $480 for his mouth’s work,
The members of the Michigun Board ‘of
Ag-

It pays betterto

make butter in winter than summer,

is fonnd that is

sites for successful
wintering.
Comb two or
three years old is preferable to new comb, as it
is warmer.

which

frogs, for. which he got ‘thirty cents a pound,

fed each a pailful of

shafl make it ull this wipter.

lacking in food, it ehould at once be supplied, or

hatched out the last of the summer, and plenty
of honey, it possesses the most essential requi-
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besides what we have for family use. This is
from

all the

to destroy all old queens

aud

Tutroduced

two cows and a heifer thut was two years old
lust
April, and ealved the first of Muy, the
other in
September.
We made batter x1) last winter and

best

mystbe supphed with brood from hives that
can spare it, or else they must be stimulated by
feeding to rear young bees, or two or more suc)
united. Also at this inspection the age of every
queen should be noticed. If any queen is found
that is three yearsof age or nearly, it should ba
destroyed and replaced by a young queen.
A
queen three years of age may winter well, but is
apt to fail early the next spring, whichis very
injurious to the prosperity of the colony.
I pre-

deal of

100 si i6 50

"mors

New

catching frogs for New York market. One
man
in one month caught 1600 pounds of dresse
d

vember we sold fifty-seven pounds
of butter, in
December we shall sell about the same
quantity,
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over his hives to see that all havé abundance of bas never exceeded halfan hour, and generally
inside
honey for winter.
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ndhas

spring-like appearance in their new
dress,

of cotton

mangolds, rutabagas, and carrots
cut fine, then
cleaned and milked. They each
have about two
quarts of estton seed meal, corn meal and
shorts,

seen at a glance, and large enough to hold twelve
boxes. In these carefully pack the boxes, three
in width und one in length, aud on the oue end
mark the net weight with the owner's initial

October and November

II,

blow,
are already in full leaf, and present aaser
y

table. When reads fo ship to market these box- equal quantities of each; upon this boiling waes should be made tidy in appearance by remov- ter is poured; 10 which cold water is added
ing all propolis, and if the glass side of a box is enough to fill a pail witha little salt; after this
badly soiled it should be removed and replaced a little more hay, and they are left for the night,
And now for the result. We sell one
by
cleaner one. Cases should be made with
hundred
open sides, that the quality of honey may be and thiry-six quarts of milk a month; in No-

letters.
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d
Jesionated

in he Et lish "

denuded of their ‘leaves

at eight o’clock they are turned out
noon, when the boys come from
are fed with hay, and at four o’clock
hay ; they are then turned out
to

water, after which they

prs

The

an air-tight lid. In the morning, we
pour on
more hot water, and after milking, this
is givén

shouldbe attached

der, juicy and profitable.
On the contrary, meat
with large, round bones, of a coarse grain, and
showing the futin thick slices of large lumps,
will prove tough, unsavory, and, so far as the
ed to the Board of Education. The petitioners profitable purt of it is concerned, not worth so
mach by twenty-five per cent. as the finer bone
represent about eight per cent. of the voters,
qualities. - .
!
The National University of Copenhagen by
Pouitry, which has long, coarse legs, neck and
special act of the Danish Government, with all
head, ought to be Avoided, while that with short,
its lectures, examinations, degrees and diplomas
fine
legs, long, round and plump bodies, and
i« declared open to the women upon the same
| a fine, short neck and” head, it of a suitable age,
conditions as to men.
should be preferred.’ These remarks do not apBy a’ combination of the Baltimore & Ohio
ply with the same force to fish, for several kinds
and the Erie R. R's a continuous and competof the most bony are very good eating, although
and New
Chicago
ing through line between
they may
not be as profitable as those with
fewer bones, The most delicate, however, have
York, by way of the Atlantic and the Great
Western and one or two lesser lines, has been se- rather a large number of bones compared with
cured. It is to be called the Atlanticand Pacific the amount of meat they give; for example, the
line, and will fun through coaches the same as salmon, bass, cod and muckerel of salt water,

Mr. D. Ww. Hitchcock, the for-

he

At night we fili a pork barrel with cut

bay, with

to the top before the box is nailed together,
to
induce the Lees to commence, and guide them in
ballding straight combs lengthwise of the box;
such combs being the most suitable size for the

months to ship to market.
After thevhoney harvest

pounds of

i
of Knoxville,

ghly
quali, iy guy

pH

seed meul, and half a peck of shorts.
Upon this
mixture we pour hot water, and
cover it with

be with glass

Akron, Ohio, is agitated over the
Bible in
the schools” question.
A petition, signed by
two bundred
and thirty-one persons, for the
cessation of Seripture reading, has been present-

the other roads.,
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{as I cornshoulbroom
d a horse,
the
then
brush,fiestand thethencurry
the comb,
huir brush,
keeping them supplied with hay, a small quan.
tity at a time, for about an hour. Then the
boy

And just here I want to say a few words about
should

and this season they have seiit 3.500

ike to go,
1give e
cow a small
handful of
bay, and then go to grooming them just the same

As fastbe usremoved
should
boxes , are
filled und
and replace
d by cap
newped,
they
or empones if the harvest will warrant it, and
as soon
as the harvest fails, all should be remove
d as
the combs become soiled by the bees, if they
remain very long in the hive after being
filled.
For market, they

;
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work.
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Prof. Alexander Meyrowitz, Ph. D. Professor

are 257 subordinate lodges throughout the

Winter

over two years of age, and give the colomya
young one instead.
Ita hive contains a young,
fertile queen, an abundance of young bees

the bal-
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One-

off alone to parts as yet unknown.
A scientist claims to have discovered a petrified sea lion in Missouri while looking for geologicul specimens.

in money.
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part of the

has occurred to destroy their provisions
to the depths.

President of the Wesleyan University,
Mid-

A watchman killéd one robber, and wounded
another, who, witha third, escaped, after a se-

Po

to the

mission returns to Dover, Calais,of Boulogne,
and work is recommended the next day.
The
engineers charged ‘with that important labor,
MM. Larousse and Lavaliee, are perfectly satis.

was shot by Landis, March 19th, and who has
never had the bullet extracted from his ‘head, died
Sunday. Landis has been arrested.
e Rev. Cyrus D, Foss, D. D., was inaugu-

vere fight, in the

aside

been sentenced to the English coast, at a few miles from the shove.
four within three Each evening the vessel which carries the com-
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dletown,

boarding-house,

table mats, and
one-fourth of their

Galignani states that the soundings for the
submarine tunnel between Eogland and France
are being carried on actively. They are at this

". Carruth, the Vineland, N. J., editor, who

rated

laid

und women of
employment, aspmd in a small

saved $1,427 from their wages and $350 in board
and washing, making a total saving of $1,874
by
this system of self-support,

a true bill against

Another murderer
has
deathin New York, making

They

Lucknow

wages to accumulate as capital,and in six months

:

La Page, the ‘alleged murderer of Miss

os

and
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boxes.

in the past year a surplus of $400,000 over expenses,
The year before expenses and receipts
balanced, but previously there was a deficit.

men,
Colorado, at present a Territory, will take part
in the next Presidential election as a State, and
have three electoral votes.

General Pope has

2
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Rev. Dr. Field, of the
sides und ends, with top and bottom of wood,
Evangelist, who is
making a tour abroad, is shortly to leave France
° and ofa size that when filled will weigh about
for the East, visiting Constantinople, Beyrout,
four pounds. I make mine six und quarter
Jerusalem, Alexandria, Cairo, and wiatering in
inches long by four and a quarter ney
wie,
Bombay and Calcutta.
and five and
}
a half inches high outside.
Two
The telegrap

offici-

ating as public school teachers,
The lake schooner Minnie Williams,

.

Marshal MacMahon’s wmcome as president of
France is $120.000 per annum, besides which be
is allowed $78,000 for household and reception

The commissioner of pensions reports ‘hat
there has been a small decrease of pensioners during the year and an intrease of invalid claims
and rates paid,
'
The Baptists of New York State have enter-

Osage Indians, and
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money thing
** the than
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The evangelical ministers of Boston, held a
meeting Friday, to take measures for a religious
revival:
Report has been received of the boarding of
two Boston barques by South Pacific cannibal

quested te-send troops.
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